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Klitorials
\i ' I n "^Socreds
The hnal count of the June 9tli election vote has given 
the Social Credit party headed by Kelowna’s W. A. C. Bennett 
a mandate to run the adairs of this province for the coming 
four years. It is a clear mandate and Mr. Bennett will not be 
hampercdjn his administration by the lack of a majority in the 
Legislature.
The Social Credit government was returned to office, not
by Social ^Crediters, but by 'persons who have no interest in 
that theory. They wanted a stable government in British Col­
umbia and were tired of the old parties. After the past yeaj: 
of confusion the average voter decided that Social Credit had 
the best chance of forming a stable government and -voted on 
that basis. They expect Mr. Bennett to provide sound, econ­
omical government in provincial affairs.
■ The people of Kelowna would be less than human if they 
did not take a certain satisfaction from the election result. 
Their support of Mr. Bennett personally showed that they had 
confidence in him and, naturally, they are happy that a fellow-
citizen heads the affairs of tĥ s great province.
l e f s  get on w ith the job
BritishColumbia has -been without a stable government
Traffic patwl members receive diplomas f a i i t  o f g c i i l l s  a l a m e d  O T e T





Banks start new 
hours August 1
Effective August 1. all banks 
in Kelowna will revert to a five- 
day week banking hours, it was 
announced this morning. This 
moye is in line with other centers 
throughout Canada.; Vernon and 
Penticton banks will change to 
new hours in mid-July.
Normal banking hours will 
continue throughout the ■week, 
but on Fridays, ■ banks will re­
open ■ from 4.30 p.m. to 8.00 p.m. 
and'close all day-Saturday,
Wv Thermometer jumps
Members of . the s'chool traffic; patrol received diplomas at an informal" ceremdn'v held ; CASCAA^C ' k iM it 
recently at the Kelowna Junior High School, /  ' aC H aU II 9 . l l i y i 1
Teacher Tom Gregory, who is in charge of the traffic patrol group, under the super- Old Sol turned on the fuU glam- growing
Alarmed over the possibility of California peaches flooding 
the Western Canada fresh fruit market'before Okanagan soft 
fruits are ready to be harvested, officials of B.C. Tree Fruits 
have taken .steps to enlist the co-operation of wholesale houses 
to wait for the marketing of Okanagan produce.
According to Tree FVuits, the California peach deal is in a 
“tail spin” and early Elbertas are being offered at $1.00 per 
crate. Officials are disturbed over U.S. marketing reports. Ac­
cording to Jack Maclennan, secretary treasurer of BCFGA, 
growers of many perishable commodities in the U.S. are facing 
“chaotic conditions.” Lettuce powers, for example, have not 
been getting the cost of production. “It’s the same with celery 
growers. Potatoes-have brought nothing. I t did hot pay the 
California orange gro\yer to pick for the fresh fruit market. It. 
wŝ s better, to send his fruit tp the processors. And now comes 
a story about California peaches. Early Elbertas are being 
ojffered at$l.p0 per crate..This simply means that the California 
peach deal is in a tail spin.”
M>. Maclennan' outlined what crop to top-quality lor the consum- : 
steps had- been taken to Induce ers ol -Western Canada this season. ; 
growers to produce quality fruit. He Without the co-operation ol the 
pointed out that at the last BCFGA wholesalers a large- part of the 
convention," growers- demanded Western Canada market will be lost 
stricter regulations to . cover • the through the importation of Ameri- 
pickinft packing and can fruit at disastrously low prices,’*
stalf;albh]Bf; 
-‘grewei:;:; 
market t o  
tell the
________________ . , . .  the con-
beach-users have been making up The BCFCA secrelary, said the cern of the grower that his extra 
for lost time the past lew days, grower-had pruned h'ard; Htried out efforts and increased expenditure
/ / i M Hutton, noted ornamental, swimmer, 
will make', her first -public alipear- 
ance of the summer, and-will give a 
demonstration of' rhythmic swim­
ming. Miss Hutton arrivedv recent- Ovier 200 cars
as a result, governmental business has been almost in a com­
plete vacuum. Such a situation is not a healthy .one. There 
are a score of important matters crying for attention and 
because they have not received that attention the business 
of the whole province has suffered.
The Social Credit party has been returned to power and 
with enough members to ensure a stable government. The 
duty of the provincial government and its elected supporters
ts Clear, in e i r  duty is to gqt back to Avork and down to bust- denizen of the deep Avould favor the Orchard City with fine ‘ A^**ENTIC COSTUMES 
hcss and forgptTany and all distracting side issues that they weather for the Regatta, slated for July 30-31 and Augiist 1
may a tten d  to  th e  provincial affairs, the sole purpose for which th*e Canadian c^^sume?,
they w ere elected. clouds d Is a S a S d  lo  a S ’ on, the history of the Indian, will be Junior Chamber of Commerce dur- if he wished could fill'his fruit re-
Too long  has B.C. been w ithout a stab le  and responsible brilliant sun blazed S m  an Ceremonv wm taVa niaaa' a. +v,a the opening of its new ••Lite-a  ̂ ?!>h«mente from American sources
te r n  C a n a d la h  e b n s t o e r  ( t o t  B ,C v ; 
f r u i t  is 'W 'prth w a i t i n g ’ to  
U ie  w ^ e r n  ;  ; e a rly
and-ils"reSdy t o  S h ip in e n t t b  t o r k e t
...............  . More: than 208 cars and trucks weeks before B;C, fruit can-move.
tic Indian costumes, made by Oliver were reflectorized Friday evening Production in ■ the U.S. is very
done to prdduce fine fruit. ' the necessity of protecting a sure -
"It has all, cost money-more supply of fine fruit in future years, 
money than usual. But it has and of the Vital advantage of wait- 
seemed -worth doing because it, is ing first tor B.C. ■ fruit, Mr. Mac- 
se important- to convince .the Wes- lennan said.
Ceremony will take;place at the do the ritual tribal dance’of suppli- the« - .............. —  “ — vi „o cir,, B,,*. +1... a" i- A I - / ........ ,v~ vx„/uA Vi oui/iJLi- bumper-for-safety" Campaign. - ; while B.C.'-fruit is>still on
government. VVe've elected one now,-eo le tV get on with t‘r  ’  cefi t M S / r t h ?
Drive In Theatre on Friday ^Veiling toinbers of ( ti»e etouUVe of the 
and they wei^ a to  b
the job.
M rs. I . CollinsoriI e * A '  I
heads wom en's 
Liberal group
A  new slate of officers was el-




During,the next month the people of this country will be _ _________ _,
.promised various slices of the nipon hy jiigjiticimi^ seeking their moiling- deanihg up,s
votes. What the people  ̂of th|a counfry need to kho\V is just ^turday
how much this or that slice of the moon which is being so struck suddenly in mid
easily promised by the politicians is going to cost them. Every 1?1s beiievid
voter should remember that he will foot the bill because there sdt only-the edge of the stofm, the >; 
• 1 . 1  . main fury appearing-to be exoend-
is no one else to do so; governments cannot make money or cd bn t o  mountains'east of here.
jca.rn it. ■ ' * In-Vernon the wind' was accomp-H .. . 1 1 ,.1 . .1 • 1 , anied by a heavy downpour whiletlie voter is tpld that this or that party will provide Kelowna had little or no rain. Tor-
greater old age pensions if elected, or higher farm subsidies, totjal rain fell in^Saim
. r i  1 , . . . , . . pamage from thb wind was Con­
or a new post ofhee, he has pvery right to ask what each item fined mostly to trees, plants and
will cost, and how much more it will add to his tax bill. If f, , of’ the smaller plate glass show
1 he makes a purcliase in a retail store or buys a car or any windows during t o  height of the
of-,the services, he weighs the cost and decides,whether or not a ,door stop hit t o /
he will get value received. He docs this.before he lays his cash Electrical power in Û e vicinity
 ̂ oi'i the line. The same should apply to any promises made a^U^wl^onTLe"^^^^ 
during an election; he should weigh the cok before lending cd over on Brooksldt Avenue., 
, a too-enthusiastic car.to the quick talking salcsm;in. 'He should 
remember that he pays the uill. • . • - road.
- On the samb basis sweqjing promises, of retrenchment yard.VcrLfto%S?t!Th? bi-an?̂  ̂
should also carry a price‘tag. There is no doubt that every/ c s 'brushing the small house, but 
governmeiu in this country could make some reductions in damageTa^^^ At
its c.xpeiiditurc; hut in this day and age we caiv hardly expect shippers hnd reported:
large slashes in our taxes. We may as well face the fact that gordlng to^n^ciT^spok^sm^^^
We arc fighting a war and that wars arc very expensive. A Willow trees throughout the city 
ls-aa AAA 1 . 1  ' . t .1 1 I • I I scemcdl to be the hardest hit. Those$dOO,000 plane today may not be worth a plugged nickel as a j„ tIio- City Park had park
weapon this time next year. For a long time to c o m e  w e  must sroundsmen. busy this morning 
, * , I l f  I f *  raking up the broken branches
1)0 prepared to carry a very , heavy burden for defensive pur- and limbs.
*1710 wind whipped up t o  water
L. , . , ,, * - f . I II of Okanagan Lake, into its great-.Speaking broadly, sweeping promises of tax cuts should cat temper, in months, big wayoa
sploshing over the cement wall at
IS afternoon at the .Kelowna' and’ Dis- Ltd., .and J. B. Lander, sales ected last week when-the Kelownatrict Memorial Arena Parkihg Lot manager, held b  special meeting to District Women’s Liberal As-handling the steady, streto '.of .cats tictomme what • a^ ion , could- be ghcialIon held its annual meetinff ' and trucks floma-ttirbiiBh' the JjtiL taken tb keep the Calliornla.situa- soo*auon new.ns annual meeting, ,
cial taping'Satton?"- App?ox?m'atdy tion I r t o  .ruinmg the;'approaching • The new officers are: president, 
tiye’fcet of .‘red'refleetivo;. tapes Was ^^^^988,0 pcqclvdeal.,'. • Mi*s,„ Is|n Collinsori; first vice**
placed on the rear bumper-bf each’ C O - p p j r o A * n O N .p r e s id e n t ,  Mrs. A. W..Gray; second
W  passins t h t „ h  thvtapiPfi au r ,  V -  S S t d l S i S  vto-praaldant, M/a r .  O stod; aec;
Kelowna Jaycee officials said -Distributors’ offices. It urged retary-treasurer, Mrs. Jack Bed- 
today they were highly pleased utmost endeavor to enlist the ford; directors, Mrs. Frank Rush- 
with the reception giveiv the “lite- co-operation of all wholesalers. It J. Brazill, ^ 1 -
a-bUmper^’- drive, and as a result "was pointed out to-the wholesalers Buh. .Mlrs.
the Sow am  will be t o t  ‘ B.C. constituted their best F- L- Fitzpatrick, immediate-past
til further notice: Goaf of t o  drive source of an orderly, supply of fruit President, is t o  membership  ̂con-
is  to reflectorize the bumpers of comiriodities. They were told that venor.
every vehicle in the area. effort had* beep made and The next meeting will be held
Next reflectotization session will of money spent by Ok- this fThvirsday at the home of Mrs.
be conducted oh Wednesday eve- growers to produce a full John Hromek.
ning. et* the'Boyd Drive-In Theatre 
and .efforts w ill. continue Ws long as 
lesults are-Justifiable,' it was an­
nounced. Ini addition to contributipi' 
to public safety,' the Jaycee "Litc-a- 
, bumper’’ program serves as a means 
of raising funds tor other'.'Jaycee ‘ 
safety projects that arc of'service to • 
the comniurilty. ,' , ' ‘
s ; The weather |
Max. ' Min. Raiji
July 2    80 60 , ;
‘ July -3 ....    73 47 .02 '
July 4 .....................70 44
July 5 .....................82 -4 8  .
Tuesday outlook—Sunny.', ' ? :
"G o o d w ill ambassadors"
A group -of. "Goodwill Ambassadors" has been employed by 
the Kclpwng anti District Tourist Association.
Foyr giirls were selected ffom a group of 30 interviewed by 
the tourist astociation^-and they welcome visitors to Kelowna as 
they cross, the. feirry between-Kelowna and Westside.
,,, The yoitng ladies, each wearing a regatta hat, hand out Regatta 
publicity; material, calendar-of-cvents , and tourist folders. The 
'..calendar, put out by the association for the first time, lists day**by- 
; day activities and scenic points of interest.
Alrcady the girl's report that numerous visitors decided tp holi­
day in Kelowna diic to the helpfulness and attractive' presentation 
of the ‘bqtlvity’’ pirogram.
poses. Tree mlssca'bouse a t Five Bridges
for. sliorc. A 15-year-old youthi at owner. • ;
present visiting the city, was adrift Sculler John Agassiz was, near
H
be (IS suspect as the sweepiilir prom ises of increased social toffs l  w t e w e t all at for over ,15 minutes when.his small' Manhattan!point in a to to s 'sh e ll
scr\ itCh or sullsidies. The l;vxctit, nuiy not ,bc worth the un- ferries were slowed down in their youth laid in the bottom of the to bpach the ctaft: It was brought 
dcsiniblc results it micht briuir about. ‘'Value received” should crossings and small craft headed boat until rescued by another,bpat- biick undamaged yesterday.
be the yardstick for any jioUtical promise.
Polling Division
Every, candidate who promises to do tliat should be con­
fronted with the direct quesstion: "What will it cost us?” 
After all, it is our money they want to play with.
fT
Travelling with HUghes-Games
______________ ________  Kelowna couple are enchanted with beautiful
Christopher Reid named president f  t
■ ”  i  ' ^  ■■ tito* Mrs. W. B. lliighes-Games, who are on. a sit und
of re-organized S P C A  in Kelowna
toe© arid a mohth tour of Great Britain and the European, contin­
ent; have arrived In England. Mr. Ilughcs-Garaea has agreed to write a 
aeries of articles for The Courier on highlights of his trip. Many of 
t o  nsmes and places visited by t o  local couple will no doubt be of 
Christopher Rdd was elected president of the rc-organizcd Interest to Courier readers.)
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals at a meeting Hotel Anglctlmc, ojlc a.s we move fnriher south,
hehl at the ICC. Tree Fruits,, hoard room Mond.it night. Other *'**‘̂®>  ̂Olive trce.s become more ond more
officers elected were: II. Tutt. first vice-president; D. We arrived here from Paris after numerous, and seemed to be grow
er, and ,'thousands sunning 
on the bench, or bathing. The sky 
and the sen so blue, the whole sight 
most charming, Wo Just felt, iicro 
Is a paradise and wo werti soon 
Icylng on deck cljoirs, becoming 
part of Iho general scheme,
Wc were told that Nice ts IVanc-
Cameron, second vice-president; T. F. Hughes, third vice-presi­
dent; Miss Kathy Archibald, secretary; und Mrs. Simon 
Verrvp, treasurer. .An executive commitlee of nine elected 
Mrs. C. T. Tailyour, Mr.s. \V. 1. ;\rchihuld, K. ,F, L. Keller, 
Mrs. R, F. L. Keller. Mrs. L. Richards. Mrs. M. !•:. Allen, R. 
A. Houhlon, li. S. Wcbsicr and Mrs. G. M. iihelley.
Althengh the SPCA has been ........................ ......- ..— — ---------
Oil Company, will light the sky fol­
lowing the Lady of the Lake Pa- 
gcanl, Thurtdoy night, July 30,
more or less dormant for some time 
In Kelowna, the lorgc attemlanccf 
indicated ,tlmt the orgahtration 
will nnc« again tako an activo part 
in tho commtmlly,
D. C. Ricardo, secretary-manager 
of the n.C. SPCA gave a brief out­
line of Ute history and organluiUon 
of tho society and explained the 
need tor such an organization in
rorrectlne cases of mistreatment International Rcgntta, Return of tho 
due to'Ignorance, negligence or Vancouver Firemen's Band and the 
wanton cruelty. Another p u rix ^  Wenatchee Dnim and Bugle band, 
of the bPCA is to educate tiie absent last year, will odd greatly to 
youngsters in the care of onimala tosUviUes.
c'h fifth largest city and that there 
n 13 hour Journey but had a com- wild In many places. Of course "t*-’ .several thousand visitors. There 
fortnblo corrlngc, sharing it with there were lots of peach, apricot is so much room. Tlie front goes 
a Mr, and Mrs. Robinson, steel n«d cherry trees, hut ns it got t o  miles. You dp not feel crowded, 
manufacturer from Sheffield, and we saw moro and more or- Wo have met Australians, Cnnnd-
pmt of tho lime with a couple of ange trees. It was 1,00 o'clock when li'Uf. English and Swedes. Wo are 
French people. The train was clean, we got in, and being tired we went told Nice was "made" more by tho 
and had a fine dining car, where straight to bed. 
w c. had lunch and dinner,' Tliey 'tVONDtUKUL SIGHT 
had three sittings, and we lind tho When we epend our Frcncli wln- 
sccond. It was very different from dows to n little verandah this mor-
Thc
/ mstvoiiKS snow
Firework's, courtesy of the Shell Canadian, and you have no choice, nlng, what a sight met us
First tliey take a ,drink of wine 
Tho waiters get onnoyed if you 
want beer, or orangeade. Then ev­
eryone gct.1 the ' first course, As 
the waiters work up the car. you 
soon get the second eour.se and fin­
ally the third, whether yon wantBAND MUSIC  ̂ ..................... ..
it or not, Flnaily you get'your bill 
\ail during the Ihrcc-day Kelowna Jn |M‘rfcet order from one end trto
the other, and then they collect.
The coimtr,V. to st.ut with. Is 
mo.*jUy crop farming, but on reach­
ing the Rhone, it gtaduully chang­
es to fruit and becomes more ex-
mo,st beautiful garden.s, mountains, 
palms, I luivc ever seen, and be­
yond. Uu? blue sea. It was a beauti­
ful morning. Well wc hurriedly 
had our baths, and fini.she<i dress­
ing; read some mall wailbig for 
Us, arid hiirrled out to tlie Water 
front. We were met by one of the 
most beautiful fronts tn the world. 
Fine hotels, many of them archl- 
teeiund treats, wide par.ades, lined 
wltli trees; mimy different kinds 
of palms among them; flowers 
Lcauiifnlly colored; umbriHes to
British than the FVench. .Prior to 
1014, thousands -of Brillsh came 
liere and many lived all tiic year 
lotind. Most of tlie fine big hotels* 
were built by (lie British. Since 
tlien the Britlsit have not been fi­
nancially ab\o to come In such 
numbers, and Americans have tak­
en llieir places. Up to 1039 It used 
to be full of Russians, but they do 
not conic any more. On this tour, 
Margaret and I are ttompletely on 
our own. except tor the hookings 
Unit liave been made for us, 
1*01111511; CENTIIE
Tills afternoon vve drove into tlie 
hilly coimuy tichlnd us. finally ar­
riving at Grasse, the (icrfumc 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 1)
Advance ....' 89
Bear Creek      17
Bcnvoulin .....,,.,.1..............................378
liaHt Kelowna......... .................  LS.i
Elli.son .................  7(i
GIcnin'ore......... ................... . 21.S
Kelowna  2891
Narainata .....................     128
Okanagan Centre .......t......  58
Pcachland ..............      I(J9
Rutland ........................................  6.38
South Kelowna............................. 217
ASiunyicrland ................................. 239
We.stbank ..............      214
WcHt Suniiuerland .....      77.S
Winfield........................................  2.50
Joe R ich ........................................  7
Total of ordinary volea and —— 

















0514 2337 189.4 384 11.521
Total of advance poll, ah.scntcc
votes cast under Sec. 115............ 3
Total ahsentee votes cast in
own electoral d istric t........... .....  51
Total ahsentee votes cast outside 











Grond total of all votes Chat . . .. 6756 2427 1961 403 477 12024
Percentage voting; 81,38 (74.84 in 19.52)
Bennett polled 56,18 perent.
Wilkinson polled 20.10 percent,
Wilson polleil 16.31 percent.
PercentaKC of rejeted ballots: 3.96.
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F «  Good Used Fom itim  
and Applianecs
CHIROPRACTOR MOVING & STORAGE
Private and 
Aoetlen. Sales




Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
CmSOPBACTOR 
Houn: 10>12. 2-4. Wed. 10-lil 
Wnnami BlacB, ISM Pendost Si 
Dial 3305 Kelowna, B.C.
MOVING t  STORAGE
EERING
e l e c t r i c a l
REPAIRS
L O N G - R U N  O P S HORT  HA U L
D. C B A PM ^ A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
of apple scab in orchards; 
fruits sizing satisfactorily
All fruits in the Okanagan are sizing satisfactorily, and 
early vegetables are moving in volume shiji^nents, according 
to a report issued by the B.C. department of agriculture. In 
some districts, apple scab is more prevalent this year, and 
growers are spraying to combat the disease.
Early sizing of stone fruits, par- ing excellent growth. Harvesting of 
ticularly apricots has been good, alfalfa hay i? now in full swing 
But warmer weather Is required to when weather permits. -
b u i l t  u p  in  s o m e  c h e r r y  b lp c k s . \  f o r  th e  s u m m e r,^ h is  d a u g h te r a n d  
C u c u m b e r p r o d u c tio n  has been- g n m d d ^ ^ g :h tc r.^ M r$ , L a w r e n c e  a n d  
s lo w  in  d e ve lo p in g  d u e  to  th e  cool M is s  .E l t o b e t h ’ L a w r e n c e , o f T o r -  
w e a th e r  so th a t- I t  W ill  b e  some  ̂ \  
t im e  y e t be fo re  a n y  re a l tonnage '
c a n  be expe cte d. -T o m a to  h a rve st • - • .  . u . ,  „ i c
w il l  llitew ise b e  la te r  th a n  nbrm pl. G u e s ts  a t  th e -E ld o r a d o  A r m s  H o r  a ll  th e
Potatoes, which are ready, h.ave tel last week were, the Hon. Chief family, 
not been dug due to thei'low price Justice' .and ' Mrs,'. Wendel Farris.
SOUTH KELOWNA—The sym- 
pathy of the district is extended to 




Mr. and Mra. A. Law. Miss C. Law, Mrs. Ruth Stirling and Kathleen 
Mr. J. MacAlpine, Mr. A. H. Per- lett on Mondaj* for Victoria, where 
ry, Mr. C. Loewi. Mr. B. Rogers,' Mrs. Stirling will attend the loach- 
Miss S. -Ros îrs, ’all of Vancouver; ers’ summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. ,p . M.’Shalmav, of , * ** *
San Juan, Puerto Rica; Mr, and ,Mr. and Atrs. Bill Duyvc\«iardt 
Mrs..J. D. Gunn, of Victoria; Mr. ait* spending the next six months 
and Mi% d  E./Chase and grand-with Mrs. •-Duyvewaardt’s parents, 
daughter, of Wenatcheej Wash.; Mr. Mr.': and. Mrs. Claude H. Taylor. 
Justice and MrS.’R  B. Wilson, of They arrived from the coast last 
Edn>6ntonv‘Alborta. , '  • \Ycek-end. .
A U TO  UPHOLSTERY
. - , A Complete
S A  1 - Atato 
i n  1 Upholftenr
B |R  1 Service. 
mH L |X  Seat Covers
8 ^ ^  ph i:e *s  a u t o




Modem AppUrAiees and Electrie 
Ltd,~Dial i^O . 1607 Fendbzl
ACCOUNTANTS
CHABTEBED
CAMPBELL, IM RIE  
& SHANKLAND
URABTiraED ACCOUNTANTS/
Dial 2838 , ;
102 Radio Building K e lo * ^
iPUBLIC ACCOU^ririNG
D. H . CLARK & CO.
Accoontlng , Auditing 
Income Tax, Consnltahts 
434 Bernard A i^. Kelowna, B.C.
PLOfie 3590
:a?HOMPsoN
A c c o u n t i n g
/  . -S E R W E
'' Accounting — Auditing 
‘ Income Tax Service 
L487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis S t . , Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY r e p a i r
For a tltictory 
finish Lo your 









STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A COBSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
- Machine, Machlnelesi and * 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 PendosI St. Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON










O.CJH. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUis S t DUJ 2107
BRUSHES
F U L L E R
Local Distributor
NELS. M. HOYUM




1513 EIIU St. • Kelowna 
n; R. GRAY. D.C.
E. 1„ GRAY, D.C.
Ifourt; 0:30 a.m. to ’ 13:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to (i:15 xxm. 
Wednesdays—
0:30 ajin. to 12:Q0 noon. 





Do- it yourself or have- us 
give -you ~a complete estimate 
on a finished job.
For ' a complete flooring 
service see—
FLO R -LA Y  CO.
549 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 3356
O F F I C E
tQUiPNiENT
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t
■the tennlS' courts by, the hall. The 
second c!ourt -is in the process of 
being cleaned' up. The' courts arc 
open to -the public, free' of charge.
The - association. would be - pleas­
ed if any tennis racquets’not in 
use would b e ,donated*,to.the hall 
for the /ise of the .younger-boys 





11160 PENDOZI STREET 
(next > door to Williams -Shoe 
Store)
8.30 will ;ije' at" the • Auto-,' .Court 
where they’’will- he showdtfqr the 
remainder, of the summer moriths.
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
. OPTOMETRIST 
Eye examination by appointment 
- 270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357




Comer Mill Ave.. & Water St. 
Dial 2856: for Appointments; ■;
ces. Early potatoes have made good under control but extra sprays arc 
and are about ready for harvesting, beiny a'nplied for apple scab.
In the Penticton area, growers KELOWNA: 
have completed first b ro ^  cod- As reported June 25: The weath- 
ling moth sprays. A few mild in- er since the last reports has been 
festations. of mites have developed, generally unseasonably cool with 
Aphtds’on peaches do not appear many showers, 
to be so persistent bUt aphids on Orchards generally are in a 
prunes are building up rapidly, thrifty condition. Growth is good 
Diseases . are, however, causing and crops are sizing satisfactorily. '
more; concern than pests. Apple The outlook for cherries is better The ..Okanagan . Mission Film 
scab continues to be a threat; cor- than earlier impressions. There h a s  Club hejki'a .meeting, last, M 
yneum blight is serious in some been very little, delayed drop and evening ̂ at the , Okanagan 
blocks ■ of both cots - and peaches; although the set is not heavy -most Auto Cqurt;. Starting ' time .for the 
peach leaf curl is general, especial- cherry trees are in good, vigor films was’6.30. ‘'
ly on trees planted this spring, and which should produce good sizer, ^ The next’ beetl^g ,on̂ 'Ju}ŷ  ̂
mildew is affecting peaches as well high quality fruit. The outlook for 
as apple and pear trees. other orchard crops-continues iav-
'The apple scab, almost unheard orable.
of in the Okanagan FallsiOliver Apple mildew is severe on Jon- - --------
districts until last year, has now athan apples and is affecting other Ralph Kuipers returned last week 
spread through the district, mainly susceptible varieties. Apple scab Is to his home'in the Mission. He has 
cn Wines'aps. To'mato and cucum- more prevalent than for many been studying at the university in 
her harvfest in the south [will be. years and., many growers are spray- Portland. Oregon... 
later than normal. Potatoes, which ing for control. Insects have not l— L.
are ready to harvest, have not been presented .much of a problem as Miss Ruth . Mills/ arrived • home 
Hug due to the low ' price prevail- yet. Rust mite has appeared in at the beginning of last week from 
ing, the report states. - * '  some  ̂orchards. Some -black! cherry St. Paul’s Hospital,- Vancouver,
Following is the report by dis- aphis and wooly aphis are appear- where; she is in training; :
trictS; ■ , ing. The third cover spray for the ------ L- ' , ^
ARMSl]RiO)NG, VERNON, conttrol of codling moth is now be- Miss Pam Drake spent: a . week-
WINFIELD, .OYAMA AND ing applied. end at’he'r home ‘i,n;the Mission'be-
OKANApAJ^ CENTRE: Vegetable crops continue to pro- fore leaving for summer school in
As reported June 24: Since our gress satisfactorily although most Victoria. ';
last report the weather, has been of them would benefit with warm- ----- --
mostly cloudy and cool, ivith tern- er weather. Disease and in^ct eon-, , Mr,,.ahd.Mxs.'-Alan .Painter..have 
peratures considerably below; nor-, 
mal.
Tree fruits are sizing satisfactor­
ily., Growers are now busy thin­
ning when weather permits. Thin-
YOUR CAR BURNS 
OIL BY* TH E QUARTS





$85. Bone conduction 
devices' at moderate 
extra cost. '  
Kelowna Optical Co; 
318 Bernard Ave.
All types of hose coupled 
Water — Steam — Ammonia 
Gasoline — Oil — Freon
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.





OIL BURNER . MAINTENANCE
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 EUis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
-Portraits







All types of hose coupled and
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 EUis St.‘ Phone 2920
, Night Phone 3467
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.






MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
■...-  ■  ̂ ’
CHARM BEAUTY A.CORSET 
SALOH
Distributors of: Camp Snrgloal 
Belts and Breast Sapporte 
Private fitting rooms 
, Graduate Fitter 
A fu ir  line of Girdles; Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1540 PendozI St. Dial 2642
No. 15
O L IV E R
SURVEYORS
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD, 
268 Bernard Dlol 2075
ERNEST C. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR












H. F. Mo Arthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave, Dial 32(10
UPHOLSTEftING
Better to have insurance and not 
ncG(l it ilian need it and not 
, have It.
DON H. McLEOD




BARRISTER. 80UCITOB anfi 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No, 1 Caaorso Block 
Dial 2021 Kclowno, B.C,
S,4FirTY MEASlfRE 
BRANTFOUD. O iU .-lC D -T li c 
Ontario Fire Fighters Fcilerallon 
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Overparking in n flvc-minute 
zone cost motorist P, Delurmo a 
n $2,50 waiver fine,
Bli.SY AIRPORT
WETASKiWm. Alta.-lCP)—The 
airport opened only last fall in this 
northern Alberto city recorded 1(8 
l,(K)()th landing In June. It was 
made by J, C. Cummings, Wetanki 
win fuiniei'.
H|*ECIAL SPUD
Wi,mURN. Sask.-<CP)-A  po 
Infliimmabio liquid.*! bo tato within a potato vvmi grown by 
painted orange inste.'id of retl. They Mdired farmer Al Hudson. ln.<ttead 
noted that retl is the color of many of sproutlni*. the original seetl 
tire extinguishers imd the two formed a potato fiom wltliin, jlplU- 
nitght be eUsity confused. ting the p.ircnt tuber.
to date
'SIM3VlElRl4fGJi''''WiES^
■AND;'FEA(OTl4NDr/;:i;/:;i;f  ̂■ V .S ■
As reported June 24: Most or- 
ning of early varieties of apples chardists have completed two coy- 
should be finished n  the next week er sprays. With the cool weather 
or ten days and thitming .of later there has been little sign of eod- 
varieties should be general at about ling moth or mite , activity so far. 
that time. Thie prune tonnage. W eather conditions ha’ve favoured 
should be up over 1952 and at pres- the - development of fungus diseas- 
ent are of good size. The tree con- es rather than insect pests. Powd- 
dition .of prunes ; and the size . of ery mildew is more severe in apples 
fruit looks; very much better at and pears than for many years and > 
this time of the Season that it has peach mildew is now beginning to 
for several ■ years past. The first show up. Conditions are ideal for 
picking of early cherries w ill like- the developm'ent of apple scab but : 
ly be niade during the first week of to date no outbreaks have been dis- 
July. Strawberry -growers are' hav- coyered. Oddly Enough, .fire, blight, 
ing quite a time'"getting off ' the is absent from most orchards this 
strawberry crop .aa  many of the year.
berries are rotting ' on. the vines Early sizing of stone fruits, par- 
due to the cold- wet vSpeU. Rasp-̂  ̂.H^ apricots, ‘has. been good,
berry patches . are looking very Warmer weather, is now required 
well and should yield and excel- to mature cherries and apricots,. 
lent c.>*op. , . 'u'J , Prune trees generally look much.,
,’'^/>Vegetable"'gr6iythy'JS'7how quite more thrifty than at. this dime jl.a£ili-;<;( 
■rapiiS-^nd a,tjprefehft^ere is a fair year. The. Bartlett, pear sqt,„lja^.^.. 
isnovemertt of early' vegetables such been heavy bu t,:: unfortunately, * 
'a s ’ cab^ge, hothouse tomatoes, many trees are in a low, state of 
bunched carrots and beets. The vigor with small yellow leaves and 
first carload shipnfentrof cabbage lacking in growth. Such trqes -will 
wetit out of the Vernon area on lequire very heavy thinning if they 
June 20. Some early*, potatoes have are to make the minimum size 
"already 'moved out of ? the Arm- standard. Growers who used brush 
strong districtibut digging will not .thinning on .peaches at, the bloom 
be general for. another week or ten stage are .generally satisfied with 
days. The spinach and asparagus the,work done and'are finding big 
season is 'now over and some ex- savings in labor now. The peach set 
( cellent yields; of spinach have been is a very heavy one w ith  good siz- 
reported but the asparagus yields ing to date. If cool, damp weather 
have been disappointing in many keeps up;, some downward revision 
icases; Lettuce of good quality is will be need in the, estimate to take, 
moving freOl^ out of the Armstrong care of cullage from mildew. Pres- 
area in car;lot shipments, /Early ent indications ate for an increas- 
celery should be available by the ed Delicious crop but with Mlcln- 
, 15th or 20th of July and late cel- , tosh and NewtoMvn both lighter 
ery is now being ' planted by the than in 1952 giving a slightly lower 
growers in the above area.,  ̂̂ tonnage than last year. .
■ Farm crops in general. are mak- However, this could swing higher
than last year if sizing! continues 
good and th e ; McIntosh drop of the 
past tiiirb seasons dpê  ̂ milterial- 
iz'e’in ;I953,7''
Tomatoes jn ' t h e  Westbank, 
Pcachland area need .warmer wea­
ther for proper development. Early 
potatoes have made good growth 
and are about ready, for harvesting. 
PENTICTON, N A R A M A llA ,/  
KALEDiBN, KEREMEOS:
As reported June 23; There has 
been virtually no improvement in 
weather conditions since the last 
News Letter. /-/ '
In general, orchards appear' to 
be in good condition. All fruits are 
sizing satisfactorily; apricots are 
generally larger than at harvest 
time last year. Some warmer 
weather would be welcome to im­
prove tVie quality of cherries. It 
now appear that cherries will bo,, 
sorhewhnt later than last year.
’ Growers are mow completing 
first brood codling nrtoth sprays, 
A few mild infostnUons of mites 
have developed. Aphids on peaches 
do not appear to be so persistent 
but aphids on prunes are building 
up rapidly. Diseases are, how'ever, 
causing more concern than pests, 
Apple scab continues to be a threat, 
(Toryneum Blight Is serious In 
some blocks of both' apricots and 
peaches. Peach Leaf (ilurl Is gen­
eral, tapeclally oh trees planted 
I,this spring, and Mildew is affect­
ing peaches as well as apple and
giar trees, 'KANAGAN FALLS. jOLIVER 
AjVD OflOYOOS:
As reported Juno 23: During thp 
past two vireOka there have been 
frequent rains'with h few warm 
spells.
Nearly all the thinning except 
for apples has been done, The 
trcc.>» have made good growth hnd 
the fruit Is of good size for this 
time of tho year. Cherries, th early 
varieties of which arc now ready 
for picking are of much bolter size 
than in 10.52, Rain has so far dono 
no material cracking of Uils crop. 
Due to the cool moist weather .dis­
eases have become the humber one 
problem of (be grower. Apple scab, 
almost unlienrd of in this area unlll 
a smail amount showed up Inst year 
Is now* to be found throughout the 
district, rirnlniy on WInesaps. Mil-, 
diw of apple and mildew of pencil 
hve also caused considerable con­
cern. The weather which was fnv- 
oumble for these diseases appears 
to have held back the development 
o{ most Inserts. Aphis is how’ever, 
on tho increase on both cherrlea 
and prunes and rust mites have
of 'Vancouver.- 
Michael; .Painter will .be spending 
the .holidays^ at; h is , home: in the 
M is s io n . '- '■
'W. C. Renfrew'has: as his. guests
A  car.-tlviit uses too much'oil i.*; in/definite 
need; of /a/thofongh check-up,and adjustment 
b}/dnr expert mechanics! Avoid major repairs 
-^hfing vonr car in now-for onr TU N E-U P  
SPECIAL I
V i a O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
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1647 Water St. 
Dial 4240
S ttT II-ttTEX  M OM HEU
,1953's biggest paint news! Superior in every 
feature to other rubber base, paints . . .  16 
beautiful colors —• pautols and doo|^. tones oil 
yours a t the Same Price .  . , Over 10% Loss





cost* only $7.25 per 
gallon/ consldorobly 
less than you poy. 




vismNO u r  th e  ea st  . . ;
In, W. A. C. Bennett Is present­
ly spending'a. week’s holiday In 
Monetonif'NE  ̂ ond before retum- 
, Ing tp B,C, ,ydll holiday, for a time 





Years ,pf.tnedical tesOardh spon­
sored by the Ontario Mining As­
sociation may have found ^ e  
ansvyer to silicosis, ' the disMuse 
which attacks the lungs of miners 
exposed to silica dust. Cwiously 
enough, the treatment consists of 
breathing very .fine alpminlim 
dust directly into the lungs; the 
.aluRiinum renders the silica par­
ticles harmless. Ttie treatment has 
been adopted in gold and other 
mining areas in Canada and 
throughout the world. ‘ ' 
Aluminum, long used* in ho^ 
pital kitchens, today serves ithe - 
medical, profession in iniany ways 
—from aluminum foil for cover­
ing serious burrts, to. aluminum 
acetate for medic^ dressings, j o  
aluminum blenders for the prep­
aration of sterile biological prod­
ucts. Aluminum  ̂ Company- of 
Canada, Ltd. (Alcan) '
<̂rRUBBER
fA IB T ?
Y o u  (C09n
U a m e  t h e  






■Rutland taiTijlies are united as couple 
exchange vows at S t. Theresa's church
A wedding luncheon was serv^  
at the htme o f'the  ’ groom’s par­
ents. following the .reepnt marrlako 
ceremony, which unitra--in’ holy 
matrirhony. Margaret.' Burtusll. 
daughter of Mr, and-Btfrit. Edward' 
Burnell and Edward Schneider, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Schneider, 
both of Butlond.
.The ,vows were exchanged at 
10J30 a m  in St. There^’it' Chbrch. 
Rev. E. L. Flynn officiated!
To speak her' vows, the. bride 
chose a full-length gowti of .'Chan­
tilly lacie. and tpUe arid a  coronet 
headdress caught .her .veil ot ny­
lon net. She carried! n  bouquet of 
pink roses..
As attendants. Miss Jean-Schnei­
der, sister of''the. giobn\,.and Miss 
Beth Burnell,' sister - of • the; -bride, 
wore identical gowns of fellow and 
green net over taffeta:'H^eie Short- 
sleeved bodice -’of lace 'featured 
small portrait collars-which, open­
ed to a -V-neckline and they wore 
matching elbow-length gloves and 
taffeta -bandeau headdresses Iris, 
and daisies formed their bouquetsl
proomsman was Mr. Rod Schnei­
der while Mr. Ted Burnell usher­
ed. Soloist was Mr. Philip Graff.
' For' her daughter's wedding, Mrs, 
Burnell. donn^  a navy ensemble 
wit}t white accessories and she 
wore pln^ carnations .en corsage. 
The mother of - the groom chose a 
rust outfit and white acmssorics 
and she wore a corsage of. pink 
and white carnations.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centred the-bride’s table which 
was complemented by floral dec­
orations.- ' Serving the guests were 
Mrs, John Stremel, Mrs. George 
Y e^M ra;-W illiam  Schneider, M!rs, 
John’ Yeast, Miss' Betty; Schneider 
and Miss Helen StremeL 
• Mr. G. :C.' Bissau proposed the 
toast rto . the bride, to ' which the 
groom responded. ,
For the . honeymoon - trip to the 
United States and coastal points, 
thd ■ bride "changed to a- grey suit 
with navy accessories and she wore 
a corsage of white carnations. Upon 
■their return;"the 'newlyweds will
reside‘ at Rutland....................
- Ottt-of-toWii guests included Mr*
kO^'Lcis Stremel,'niece .Of the. and Mrs.'Jack BumeU and Mr."and
groom; -was- flower -. girl,' gowned 
in yellow, with a self-ribbon blehd^ 
ing a taffeta - bodice,.' -with small 
Peter Pan collar to n  hbuffaht skirt 
of n e t She wore.‘ -.a small cap 
headdress and: canried. a bouquet 
of contrasting suhuneK blossoms. .
■ Ringbearer, 'John Stremd,'. neph­
ew of ih'e krbbnr, was. outfitted in 
a suit-of black-velvet and. carried 
.the l»nds,on a satin cushion.
Mrs. Albert: BUthell, all of , Uni- 
t^, ;Sask.,'-Mrs: John Stremel, Lois 
and John' of'' Vaheouver; Mr. ' and 
Mr& George 'Yeast,' Hew' Westmin­
ster; Mr.'>arid'Mrs. Martin Stremel, 
Princeton; Mr!'Ray' Stremel, Cop­
per Mbu t̂aiii; Mr. arid Mrs. Mart­
in Uillman, Cherr^ille; "Mr.' arid 
Mrs. Tony Bach,' 'MissMarjorie 
Bcch and Mr. aiid Mrs. Frank Bach, 
all *.of• Anhstrdng.: ' ■'
Films be'’ ’ g ‘ l f e w n  ”  V J  I 
tw o  nights , ^ | e k
COFFEE PARITY . . . Mrs. L. E. 
Stephens -was hostess to a coffee 
party last Saturday morning, hon- 
ca-ing Mrs. J. -M. Currie, who has- 
left to join her husband, a mining 
engineer, at Arrowhead Lakes. Bid­
ding farewells to the honocee were 
Mrs, S. Matthews, 'Mrs. D. Miller, 
Mrs, G. Warren. ' Mrs. W. J.
Kenzie, Mra. J l'H  Farris,'Mrs. E.
L. Bachman and Mrs.. E. Bergen.
...
MANITOBIANS . . -. Guests atl 
the: hcOTie 'of'Mrs. and Mrs. ,G. E. 
Reid are Dr, and Mrs. C. S. Robert­
son and family of Dauphin, Man. - :
(WALLA WALLA". . . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Radomski .of East Kelow­
na had as their guests last week, 
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Weis and family, - of Wal­
la- Walla, - Wash., who returned 
home Friday.' ....... •
ON VACATION . . . Home on 
vacation is nur^in-training, Miss 
Gwyn Owen,. from Portland, who 
is visiting " at the Lakeshore .home 
of her parents,- Mr! and Mi«. Ches­
ter Owen.
WEEK-ENDING . . . here as 
guests of Mrs.-and Mrs. W, G. 
Guest, were Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Stephenson of Barrier, B.C.
FLIN FLON . . . Guests a t.the 
home ’ of Mr. and , Mrs. A. Mark- 
Imger for a 'couple of days last 
week Were Mr, ;arid Mrs. M. Mark- 
linger. and son, Darryl, of Flin 
Flon, Man. ■ r
MONTH’S HOLIDAY . . . Holi­
daying for a ' montii. w ith her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.,’,E, Skaalen,- is 
Miss Gladys 1 Skaalen, nurse-in­
training at St, .Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, ■■
' VANCOUVER-VISITQRS . . . ,at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Marty recently were Mr! and M rs.' 
Ken '"^barman of Vancouver.
SUNDAY SCHOOL*. . About 
200 enjoyed the Grace Baptist Sun- 
. day school annrmt plcnife held on 
Wednesday at the- Benvoulin farm 
of ' ^ .  .A Bredin. ' ‘ *
BACaC FROM HOUDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs.-T. Schmidt and; daughter. 
Miss jLeona Schmidt, returned last 
week from Pasadena, Oalif,, where 
they spent tw o '\^^ks holidaying 
With iheir- daughter and son-in-law. 
Mn and . Mrs. William Wagner and 
daughter, Shirlonn.
..................- ...... »  u i a - i H i .
1st spending -a -month- in the •dty 
visiting her parents .and her moth­
er-in-law. Mr. and M ^  H- Updsay 
and Mrs. ,R. Hcmelspcck.
TO  WED SOON___ Miss Doro-
Mm.;J. C. Limdy-rehdTncd last Sat- 
firoim a five-y?i^k vacation 
ip liahdQR whete t!if»y!v^
thy 'Dawes, who taught '.here dpr- _ CiUdroi^tNIA . . .
ing the .past season, ,htls - l i ^  - Rorelnary SUe^l and Miw■ ■ • . -  ^  ........... E îca Bourne spent .three wbeks
boUdoVing in ̂ Itfhmia, golnk as
l,ub notes
1
to her .home.jn Summerland’where 
her marriage will take''place' ' in
the" iieW”luture:” — ................
• • •
SmtHDAY PARTY . . .  Miss 
Cindy UVIandel was hostess* to 11
far. south -as -Xos - Angolca
SHUSWAP 
and Mrs.: N.
CAMPING . . .  Mr. 
DeHart left Suni^y
FROM ESTEVAN . . .  Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Donald McLeod and two 
daughters •of Estevan, Sask.; ar­
rived recently, to take up summer 
residence in their home on Man­
hattan Drive.
day. Joining in the games ahd topr 
ping the\ alternpbn oH wRb ice** 
creaih and cqke'were ;Missqs'Rqbe 
mary Ga^and. BeyerieyriCrobks^^ 
Judy Eernel,: J ^ ^  JTaylor. Cyn­
thia Tiayibft Rhohda 'Jefineiis,''Idri-
bout 50 young people of the GracennnfSef Chinan ax\d yiTCitny Byers and
little g t i ^  last .Sunday afternoon 
on the^casion  of her slktH" birth-
HAMBURGER ROAST A-
Baptist Churdi'spent an enjoyable 
evening at a get-together a t Gyro 
Park Wednesday, swimmir^ : and 
playing volleyball, . rounding out 
the evening with a ' hamburger 
toast and watermelon feed.
WRITER HERE FOR SUMMER 
. . .  Spending July and August at 
998 Manhattan Drive, are Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. McNair and children, 
Peter and Marcia;' of North Van-
Bicky Kelley.
TO PRINCE. EDWARD ISLAND 
. . . Mrs. H. ■<(. Aclond .left 'last 
week-end for Charlottetown,'P.E.I., 
where she will\ spend two months 
visiting with relatives. ' ' /
HONORED A’T TEA . . . Miss 
Jean Gardner," whose marriage to 
Mr. R. H. HdU takes place Wed*
couver. During th^ir stay, Mrs. Mo- ,nesday( was guest\ of ; honor -at a-
COAST VACATION . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. G. .Gay arid\fapvily left last 
Thursday for "a - vacation at the 
comrt. '
' PROM SMITHERS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Scott and young son, Brian, 
ot SiioUhers; 'B.C.V are- presently 
visiting n Kelowna.
. INTEIINATIONAL CONV.EN- 
TlONb . .  Mr. 'and Mrs. Grant E, 
Eddy and fanoifyi.left for .New 
York .Wednesday do attend the in- 
teiinational cbhventibh pf Jehpv- 
qh’s.'.Wittnesses arYankee Stadium, 
July ■ 19 fo'28.' -T̂  'b y »car,
the Eddys .will also-.visit points in 
northern .Ontario.'.
USTENINQ OROl^P
]The Listening Group will meet 
tonight at the home ot Mrs. M. A. 
Van’t Hfaff. IW  S t Paul Street, 
8.00 o'cloi^,
AQUATIC AUXIUARY
The Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will meet tonight in the Aquatic 
lounge at 8.00 o’clock.
SchneijJer-Stappler 
.rites set for A u g . 5
Mr, and . Mrs. J, J. Stappler, "49 
Wilson Avenue, announce the en­
gagement of their youngest daugh- 
.ter, Marie Anne, to Mr. Roddy 
Schneider, elder son of Mr. and 
MTs. Jako Schneider, Kelowna.
The wedding will take place on 
Wednesday,'. August 5, in ’ the 
Church ' of The Immaculate Con­
ception. Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenxlo 
wiU.ofticiate at the 10.00 a.m. rites.
Nair, who writes -under the name 
of Dorothy Livesa'y, will be writ-i 
ing scripts for the CBC.
“PINTAIL” RETURNS . . .  Mr.
J, Lillington, the Vancouver Prov­
ince’s “Pintail,” returned to Van- Hail, 
couver Sunday. after spending near
ly a whole week fishing in 
area.
..this
tea Friday afterhooin,; feted by. the LEAVES JOB . . . Mrs.-Kenneth 
nursing staff of Kelowna General Harding was presented witja two 
Hospital. Guests at \the tea party, Iqwn chairs by' th e ' S.M. Simpson 
held at the' home of Miss’E. Slock- mill office staff Tuesday, upoh- her 
er, included ‘ the briderelect’s moth*, leave of the. office where she was 
er, Mrs. W. Gardner and Mrs. J. B. employed for seven and a half
i . ycaiSB..Prior to'this, she was also 
' .honored; at a 'pqrty held at the
'■ FROM , SMITHERS___ Mrs. J.
Kemelspeck of SmUhers,. .B.C., and 
three-month-old daughter, Jeannie,
SUMMER SCHOOL \  . , After 
spending a few days with • her i par-.s* 
enls in Gleiunore, .M i^ .Grace' 
Pearcey left for the coast wHere ' 
she: will "attend summer ‘ achCol at 
UBC. • \ ■
home of 
Simpson.
Mr, and .Mrs. Horace
IN SPOKANE . . , for. a dew days 
was Mrs. J. E. A. Gagnon, now back 
hpme.
oiow'.*»».,
A CO M H in CHOtCI O f ' 
. .WtU-ATPOINnO AND 
mUYSlhVlCED' 
t AfARfMlNn AND 
, i  NOTH kOOMS At 
moderAtc rates .^'‘ V . ............... .........................................
JtlM H.
V A » iC O h ^ V E R  B .C .
1 *
ON HOLIDAYS . . 1 Mr. and Mrs.
W: t Hanier: left: Suh^ for 'Van-
. couver,; Island-where they will be­
gin their annual holid^. After a
. spfendihĝ the sUmmbr in 'K e b ^^Fums by the ' Kelo^a,^).. Area .Vancouver and;<ither’coastal points. . . . .  ........
Film Council'hre nbvyf';beihg..shown ‘ ' ■ * ■ * < >
KELOWNA su m m er  
and Mrs. Clarence' Schmok
ENGLAND -VISITOR Miss
VANCOUVFR .y m s a s :-^ .........Budget Holmes from Rye, Susrê ^
Miss 'Bqryl'Ro^,'. RN,‘ bn'.the .staiff England,' arrived’ hi'Kelowna re- 
of Reloyima .General'Hospital, .mot- cehtly to Holiday until the'bnd, qf 
fo'^VanCbuver lis t week-end, July with her cousin. Dr.'C . B.
it^as & S^Sho^^'^^M ^
Mrs. R. t !'Gra^mr.EastiKdqvrita Sitrathcona AvCniie.r Ehrqute, Miss Hejm'es" made' a tqui* of "the - Can- 
adiafi Rockies. ' ' '■
3<nn‘Aug*
ust;'the  Kelowha.iLittle-Themre’s 
progress.in' improving:'the '^Qc>tt * ,,^ G M  \WN1OTEG..  ̂ and 
TMldlhfe^aiwK,the' Kelowna Art Mrs, M. Gardner of Winnipeg ar- 
.GShtttf^rtipbfKd .that, members are rived today from Wimupeg to 
takihg tOrnlekhlbiting ttheir work spend t w o - ^ k s  hohdaymg with 
at-the i U b r a r y ; - - Mr. and Mrs. • V. jC> Wegner,
'Tentative' dates for next year’s * '*
Okanagan- Valley. MuSWal* Festival, ,'*T<?
.to be held,in' KelOWna, are "April tod .f^ ily  wUl leave
26.to May l,'ahti; plhns are'also .iri on Tdesday .to meiidt a cOuple of 
the offirig to include :a plotter con- w^eks .visiting frmn^iah^.retatiyes 
test in'the festival ’a's wal-done-ht-'various prarae points. • 
jame:yearb ago,}prqving very pop- W E ^  . . . Mt:..C.
The Arts . Cbdhcil wiU hold its E* Jefferson  ̂M Montreal,'vice-pres-
AT KELOWNA GRN^AL 
HOSPITAL:.
DELBURME:. ’̂ oll-Mr. -M Mrs.Peter Deleurnib orKeiov^a June l^ . '.iiva'S , renewing acqu^ntancea 29 a som ^^^  -^eiqwna, June î irt week while attmidlng the
'DEGROOT: To Mr! and Mts. .Cfoss,8i^dm.,instructom\l!lnss-
Degroot 'o f Kelowna, June 30, a • • •
;C0E:, To Mr. arid Mrs. Frederick teaching staff, last week to
Cqe of R.R.1, July h’.a daughter.
DREDEFELD: • To >'Mr. aridMrs.
Adolf Bredefcld  ̂of .Kelowna, July 
2,;a son; ; * ,,
ATI ST, JOSEPH’S .HOSPITAL,
V i c r o ^ :  ,*
•ROGERS:,To' Mr. and Mrs.
Charles RogerSt (ribe Rose M.
Bhlohqtkh) 2j|gjOsw'ego Street, Vic­
toria,' on-Junq '12„ a;son, William 
Vernon, .seven pburids; ' ' '
(AT.cmGAGO; ’
HENDER$ON: To,Mr.,and Mrs.
J. Nell Henderson ■ oifj June 23, a 
son, James Blair, *
Mr. and Mrs. A  Marklinger en­
tertained at dirineir last 'w ^k lii 
honor of Mr. arid Mrs. R. deChu- 
rard;''qf Saskatoon; ;w^ 
eyriibbriiri'g ta 'the Okanagari;
I ?;,^T H 3aA Y jR E ^^ . , ’i Holi- 
dayihg for a-"few., iweeks.-!̂ ^̂  ̂ the 
MTi ^nd JVIrs, bmme; of Mr. and Mrs  ̂ 'G. 'Guest,
’ ' ' -438, Glen^ood : Averiue,, ;i^
G lia ’s irihther,;Mi*s'/̂ ^̂
Vanepuyer. iius'.vDenfoi*dp^^^
’.with Mxjs.: Gu^st''whb: 
to. .-ftoiily
remrion on; the pccasibh :i of her, 
mother’s j^()thvhit^day dast:> Wed- 
iibsday. Acebm^nying thenâ  ̂ baqfc 
yras Mrs. ‘|Gubst’ŝ iSibWr,
_ __ 'Cowles bf’Bfince,Albert, Sb̂ k., who
Hooks, assistiirif'' frieght ’ itraiffic .visUed her ‘;for' thb VeekTe'rid, .hh- 
iHahager, .Vancouver, .were in Ket- route honpe. • 
owna la^ .week.' .' " ' ' 'TT :----
vON COURSE i. . >1 Former chief 
liistructor* for vPro-rec here, Mr.
■W'illlam Willcbac, ■ now of Kimber- '
W O M E N  T 0 b A y ; . .
They do mosp of the fam ily 
buying, much o f fam ily barjiJcinĝ  They
i ' /  P
find the bank a safe, handy place t€
] keep mpn^^J;h^:UI^:tg pay }prger bills 
t>yphê e,Goipg:tp̂ ^̂  ̂
pften as much a part of the shoppipg 
day  05 a trip to thp Iqcpl stores.
T H E  B A N I ^  $E,iiV:iHqi
• W is r
TRY CQURIER CLASSIFIED^ 
F»R ^QVIC|C RESVl̂ TS'̂
■ ywr 'T*?
S h o p  a t
SUPEK-TAIP
every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday and get a heau*> 
tiful
Doll of All Nations
F R E E !
with every $39.00 Cash 
Register Slips dated op 
Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.
Siiper-Vnlu believes In passing on all possihlQ JAVlnffii, 
For many reasons it‘ cotta ua less td serve you" early in tht 
Wi'ck, Timt’fl why wo can offer this sensational bouusJp.piAcly- . 
week ittuppcra—bcquiltul dolls of all qationa ab^olu^ly'-Hee.
Do all or pact of your ahopplpg .early next 
rnjoy shopping nt your leisure—-avoid hustle and lmstfc*^a4Ve 
the week-ends for oUier things you want to do. You'll erijoy 
the same fresh quality . . .  Uie same tremendous variety . . . .  
the same low prices that help you cut food costs at Super- 
' WU, ' ■ .  ̂ if
And you’ll get free dolls—as many os you wish—to decor­
ate your hoine-or os A wonderful gift for girls of all ages. 
Start'saving cash register sUpsl ■ * ' ■ '
Moving eyes, llfetu « .hatr, moveable arms and'Itead, ex­
quisite hond-sewn coa.urnetl
Remendier Cath Register Slips Obtained Thursday. Fri­
day and Sajurdaya are NOT valid.
»^ i(»ii iii;4<iiiiiiaii i»i iiiiii«a>..»aiiwi> i ji tisiiiiiiei»i<Ki«a»ir<ifcirfSSM <siiiia>M M tewisa^
• I
• i f t ■’J.  ̂ .''M ; 'I*  ̂ ' -V.,
“ ' '  ̂ i ’ '
, ' •
■  ̂ , ,1
attend summer school.
EXTENDED HOLIDAY . . . For­
mer Kelowna Elementary schqol 
teacher, Hiiss Bertha Ball, who has 
retired fcqm':tea'chlrig,’ left last 
week.'ori' ari'chteridc'd visit to -Eqst- 
cm'.Canada and the United' States, 
n" .<• * ’* .
TRAINING CQDRSE . . . Sgt. V.
C. ,Wpgncr.' returned homo yester­
day from .a Id-day traiping course 
'bt*, the army .hasp ht Walnwrlght.
’ GONE NORTH . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
J. .Gonle, accompanied by young 
children, Cindy and Erqest, loft by 
car tot|lay' for'fh'lriceGPorge 'riihere 
they will spend tho' summer 
months.
SUMMER AT BRANDON .. . , 
Miss Margaret Crosbic IqU by car . 
last week for Brandon, Man,, to 
spend tho qiurimcr visiting with 
relative^. A member of the Kclow- 
ria Senior High school teachipg 
staff, she will return here is Sep- 
tem ber.'" ■' ■
.'■V '>v ■
CALGARY VISITOR . . .  Mrs, 
Rita Battep arrived Saturday from 
CMgary .to spend the' riext two 
months .with-her parents, Me. and 
MtA ‘VirUHnm RoUwVell, who have 
recently'taken up residence In this 
city.
NURSE-IN-TRAINING . . . MIb.s 
lielva ■ Orttves arrive<l hQrqo Inqt 
week from St. Pnurs Hospital‘to 
'spend a month' visiting with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. I. Qravc.s.
SON HERE . . Mr. Gerald Markr 
linger has returned to ^i^moqton 
after sending four days last week 
visiting .With .htsf parepta, Mr. and 
A  Markllhger, 777 Harvey 
Avenue, • ' *
'  ̂ ■ 0 p ^ .
WEDDING SOON . . .  Miss Mar- 
garett Habklrk, on tho teaching 
staff of Kelowna Junior Illgli 
school the past fenn, has left for 
her home In Olds, Alta., where her 
marriage will take place July 14.
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
lowest-pric^ Kitchen clock in Canada
H O  W IN D IN G / N O  R E G U L A T IN G  
. . .A L W A Y S  A C C U R A T E ...
Here’s a bright and friendly kitchen clock 
priced to please you . . .  styled to make your 
kitchen jgaycr. . .  Luailt to keep perfect time for 
' years and years.
The G-E “Helper” has a sweep second 
hand and casy>to-rcad numerals. Available in 
red or yellow.
Be sure to sec this new law*priced 
0-E  “Helper” at your dealer’s today. Small 
Appliance Peparjtment, fmadlan General 
Electric Co. ltd., Toronto.
HOME KelownaRKTUIWS
Junior High school teacher. Miss 
Helena Fjiportan. has returned to 
her home in Beatty, Sask., for the 
summer.
r  ■►.■* M * * L*»• ‘■•n.j.'V
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T f D
1^
L o r a l
shine a t Vernon do
Kelowna solfers fared well in 
the annual "Vernon Day” of the 
Vernon Golf Club July 1. with top 
honors going to Art Lefrcqr of Ver- 
non  ̂ Lefrby t o u ^  the 27 holes 
w i^  a  par 108. '
Monk Steele of Kelowna and>Dr. 
SamtHanCnah of Vernon were tied 
for the ruhrier-upspot, Dr. Hannah 
winning the prize on a cut of tthe 
^cards. '''
Stan';^Mhtsuba of Kelowna was 
runner-up to Henry Wadsworth of 
Vernon for the low net prize while 
Dan Cuirell, veteran Kelowna shot- 
smith, captured the Fircston Cup, 
A one-hitter by Steve Melnichuk, as the Kelowna Chiefs got two hits off Koga and three off for players 45 and oyer. ^
:hc(l a playoff berth, spotlighted the baseball activity in the Kielb^i.  ̂, ____ for
Melnichuk held the m ighty ba,ts of the
gam playoff as Steve 
Melnichak twirls one-hitter
Aces trim  lead 
as Bruins lose 
at Kamloops
There are only two points be­
tween first and second in the stand­
ings of the senior "B’' league of 
the Interior Lacrosse Association 
again after Salmon Arm Aces 
coasted to an easy win and tlie. leff and D. Leathley; 6.15—G. Ker-
Evening o f golf 
planned by ladies
The first of three planned even­
ing sessions by the ladies' section 
of the Kelowna Golf' Club will 
come off tomorrow night The 
draw follows: <
6.00 p.m.—A- McClyroont and M. 
Gordon'vs. £. Lander and R.'King; 
6.05—J. Underhill and B. Albin vs. 
T 0\ven and L. Field; 6.10—D, Ste­
venson and hL Stewart vs. H, Shir-
day with a full card of well-known 
American squirm artists billed.
clinc ed  l ff 
Okanagan yesterday, 
league-leading Princeton Royals in check as the Chiefs blanked 
them 4-0 to take over sole possession of fourth place (the last 
playoff berth) in the B.C. Interior Baseball League,
There still are two postponed games left to play out and no 
matter what happens, there are bound to be ties in the final 
standings: In fact, if Kamloops Monarchs, at present in fifth, 
'take Princeton*into 'camp'next Sunday in one of the two post­
poned fixturas^tliey would be tied with-the Chiefs^for; fourth.:.
Melnichuk had a no-hitter until with a hit. Later it was ruled as
Peptlcton downed Summerland 
8-4 in another OMBL encounter.
pulled down the prize for the best 
nine holes.
Briiihs itiove farther ahead
the eighth inning when third-base<> 
man Frank Bnunmet slashed a 
clean-cut single to left centre. In 
the ninth inning: a-hatd-hit ground­
er to third baseman ‘Ray Costa of 
Kelowna was juggled and at first 
the Princeton batter was credited
an error, leaving the'Royal, whq 
belted Rutland Adanacs 18-4  ̂last 
Wednesday, with one hit. ;
A1 Whitehouse hurled a ^ight 
game for the Royal, too, limiting 
the Chiefs to four hits. The Chiefs 
got their first nm  • off two of the 
hits in the third inning, Les Schaef-
averts
Kelowna Bruins lost out at Kam­
loops Saturday night. j
the Aces chalked up on
18- 6 win to tighten their grip on 
the runner-up spot, a short-hand­
ed band of Bruins were defeated
19- 15 at Kamloops, where Tommy 
Powell sifted' in for &ven goals 
and helped on three others for, the 
Klippers. Dick Lee got four goals 
and two assists for the winners.
Bruins, minus such standouts as 
A1 Robertson, Merv Bidoski, Don 
Gillard, Reg Martin and Bob Wolfe, 
and with Howard Hardy in goal, 
put up a stout battle, leading 4-3 
at the quarter and down only 7-6 
at the half. They faltered in the 
third when Kamloops outscored 
them 7-4 but came back str9ng in 
the fourth to match goal for goal 
with the homesters.
G E T  F O U R  g o a l s
Bruce Brydon with four goals 
and two assists and Art Bowes 
w ith/our and one paced the ruins. 
Doug Griffin got two goals and 
three helpers, John Ritchie two 
and two and Stu Robertson, Cal
ry and E. Carr-Hilton vs. G. Cram 
and F. Disney.
6̂ 20—M. DcMara and A. Maile vs. 
B. Fray and G. Parker; 6.25—F. 
Evans and B. McGill vs. M. Hint­
on and F. WadeT 6.30—A. McClel­
land and A. de Pfyffer vs. M. Road­
house and R. Brown. ,
Little leaguers 
hefty swatters
Following are the batting'aver- 
ages for the LitUe League players 
during the league schedule recently 
concluded: (Prepared- and released 
by Eddie Cousins),
AB H
K -K itsch ......................... 3 2
Tucker ......... 1..........15 8
Gruber.......................     13
Gagnon ....:................    H




Princeton 0, Kelowna 4.
Kamloops 10, RuUand 3. ,
Revelstokc-4, North Kamloops 3, 
SUndings
GP W LPet*.
Princeton ............   9 6 3 .687
Rutland ........—.......  9 5 4 ,M5
Revtlstoke ............... 9 5 .4 .555
Kelowna ...........   10 5 5 .500
Kandoops ................  9 4 5 .445
N. Kaml(>ops ^ . , 10 3 7 .300
(Only two postponed games run 
off before playoffs). ,
OMBL
Kelowna 16, Oliver 3.
‘ Penticton 8, Summerland 4.
Next Game
Wednesday—Oliver a t Penticton.
UTTLE LEAGUE 
Friday
P'rates 6, Chiefs 5. (Pirates win 
s'udaen-death semi-final).
U T T IE  LEA G U E
Wachiln's hitting 
makes difference 
as Pirates w in
I A homer and a double by Wach- 
Im proved too mu<;h for the Chiefe 
as the Pirates clamped down 
a 6-5 decision Friday night Iplyw 
sudden-death semi-final, tor 
right to advance into ' the final 
against the Indians for the LitUe 
League pennant.
Chiefs outhlt the Pirates 11-5 
but they were unable to watch 
Wachlin’s timely slugging, though 
DeHart managed four safeties in as 
many trips to the plate. Qordoq 
was thje winning pitcher; Gagnou' 
tlie loser.
Indians and Pirates begin the ^  ■ 
best-o£-three final tonight at The ; I 
City Park, starting at 6.15, ' |
TRY COURIER CLAS8IF1EUS 
FOR QUICK RESULTb
DON’T  RUN . . .
C A LL COMET
Wif/A
Don't run from a iqqving or, 
hauling job —call COMET— 
we'll do it in a Jiffy in Just 
a fracUon of the time.
COMET SERVICE
Dial 2855 ' 266 Leori
h a u l in g 'AND STORAGE 
AGENTS FOR WILLIAMS
A bitterly-bought second quarter^ when they were short
a. man most of the time, -told the. tale as the Kelowna Bruins ........... ............... ......... ...........  ,
___ ___________ _____ ____________  h u m b l e d  the^Kamloops Klippers 10-8 here Thursday to wulen smiiiie andO arter added singles.
er, who sing l^  scoring on Marlow the crao between them  and the runner-up Salmon Arm Aces. Carter w^s one of the three juv- 6 2
Hicks'double. . . : Showing five minor penalties to the  Klippers one in the ^  th^’othe^^ ...................... I a
A couple ^  second, ‘ the^B ru ins broke a 3-3 first quarter stalem ate Aces could tie Bruins for the shu^el^^ 9̂ ^
SbSfed^t^^the ”to 5 ^ r u h ? " ‘ S e  th re e  goals to  th e  v isito rs’ one, for a..6-^l halftim e .lead. T h a t lead Tuesday w-hen they appear L^i^gy 3
a  «  tw e g ^ r  margin proved to be the difference in » hectic battle -  r ' ----------- !? ?
Schaefer clearing the bases with his that-had the-patrons on the edge of their seats throughout. ^  th f  nexrcontest.^ Thursday a . VVennin^c-
resounding triple.
ORIOLES GAIN REVENGE ( . haul'ed'doyrn .assured them .of end-
In other BCIBL games, Rutland ing ; alone in the top slot by. the 
Adanacs are tied for swond; ,at end ‘ of - the week, irrespective of 
they lost to the Kamloops Man- what, happens -in the rest of the 
archs, 10-5, a t Rutland, while Ifev- ' g^mes-during the w’eek. After the 
elstqke Spikes put the North Kam- din of fighting died ;down, the 
loops Merchants but of the play- Bruins vhad a  four-point- bulge on 
‘offs hy 'edging them’ 4-3 at Ka'm- .the Aces and both elute had one
loops. ■ ......  week
In the Okanagan-Mainline loop, rah lout - ^  ' i ' .
Kelowna Orioles gained revenge, ' Defensively; the Brulte were
Those' two. points the Bruins _ , , „
Softball loop still 
its four teams
fThe f men’s senior ‘‘B” softball 
league still; has four teams, even 
though Wiraield has dropped out. 
A groujp of ; Japanese-{5ahadians, 
m.ostIy (from banded to-
INTERIOR GOLF TOURNEY
PENTICTON-nThe annual Ine- 
rior Ladies’ Golf Championship 
tournament will be held here Sep­
tember 19 and 20.
gether to form another team and 
are now fulfilling the - schedule 
'committments of the Winfield nine.
;e r...... 11 3
V /a c h lin  I ........... .........11 3
Kowal 'e......... ..................   8 2
Gordon — ...............     12 3
P. Wenninger . ..............   9 2
Schlosser 14 3
Tellman ..... 10 -2

























. P EN T IC T  O N Professional
wrestling will be initiated here Fri-
LAC R O SSE






Don’t Forget This Saturday 
’ F,N.E. INDIANS ,VS. KELOWNA BRUINS 
Game time 8 :30 p.m.
The P.N.E. Indians arc a Senior A top flight coast lacrosse 
t e ^ .  Be oh hand to cheer your Bruiiis.'
Ill
well-balanced, but on the offensive, 
one line- stole me; show.- John Ritr , 
chie arid Bruce Brydon were the 
big guns, the former consolidatirig 
his position atop the senior "B” m - . 
ter-city league’s scoring race with.
L o R S  Ca l v e r t
itr_
and some, extra, for their 4-2 loss 
to Oliver the previous Sunday, by 
swamping the Elks 16-3 . a t Oliver.
■Veteran Ed Kielbiski, who reliev­
ed Mils Kbga in the first inning, 
was the victor. . . - >
. Oriole sluggers pounced on four (three goals and four
Oliver pitchers for 14 hits.'Oliver j^eipers). Brydon got a hat-trick.
' RITCHIE RILED
; 'Fxayedv. tempers' btetbd;^ 
pigeons in the fourth quarter as 
Ralph ,
b rand /ar^ed  hiinself im̂^̂  
bhd misconduct . periftlty  ̂ and Davb: 
RiteWe 6f(the Briiihŝ ,̂;̂ ^̂  
two different Klipl>prs. .
: The fir^  mixup •I'was (construed ■ ; 
, a^^rbuj^ihg andijm
hext hout was the reâ^̂^̂  ̂
fetehie and, Art^ McArdle were 
ju ^ b d  ’ fori ifive mjihutes. Ritchie ’
ehde^d: Up hadiha’h  hoho^
K e lo ^ a  on -11’ rnihiiies 
ed.'
; McLbah -,a  ̂ Powell paced -the 
K a^bops ™ip^
man, Jiih Mallach, proved an im­
portant part, in k(^pihg them^ln 
the race, ’Ihq fmtherrK^ 
iti,' had a total of 43 f ̂ p w ‘, to, 
almost twice as mUny a? were ley- 
ellcd at Al-Laface; rpaW 
hometown appearance this year.
‘'b o x
'KELOWNA'.' i,', ’; SG Z ,G; ■ A " P ;
Laface: . . . V v - - - - - - C  0 ® ®
Talbot 3 0 0 0
Griffin'; 1:: 2. ;■ 1 2 
J.t; Ritchie 6 3 4 0
firydon 4 3 0 2
'Martin - 4 0 0 2
Wolfe ...........   6 1 1 P
Ri^o 1 0  0 p
P. Kitchie, ’2 0 1 11
qillard 3 \  0 0 0
Smillie 6 0 0 0
Bbwea. ,.r..........• 1 P 3
S. Robertson 3 0 ,0  0
Bidoski .....     3 0 1 2
loRD Ca lv e r t
% a tu i^u m 7 ^i£ iA ^
D i s t i u e d ,  B l e n d e d  a n d  B o n iE o  i n  C a n a d a  b y  C a l v e r t  D is t il l e r s  Li m i t i p .
M o r e  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y . . .
ii
m p r e
engine .p o w e r!
Chevrolet Trucks offer you a selection 
of four famous valve-in-head engines to 
match load, grade-and schedule. The two 
great 235.5 cu. in. Loadmasters. (conven-- 
tional and C.O,E.),.the 248 cu, in. Torque- 
master and the 270 cu. in. Wbrkmasterall 
feature, -full-pressure lubrication and im- 
proved Power-Jet carbutetion for. longer : 
life, smoother performance and extra 
economy. ' , •
m o r e
-braking p o w e r!*' ,
Twin-Action rear Brakes and Torque- 
Action frdnt brakes, both’ with long 
wearing linings effectively sealed against 
dirt and moisture, combine to provide 
effective braking for greater safety and 
driving case. Torque-Action front bnikes 
arc . standard on all models. The positivo 
Duo-Shoe p'arking brake on H.D, models, 
mounted at the rear of the transmission: 
eliminates cable stretching and greatly 
reduces service adjustments.
m o r e
staying power I .
Now, heavier, stronger, more durable 
frames increase rigidity, add to rugacd- 
ncss and stanrina of all 1953 Chevrolet 
trucks. Long famous for their ubilitylto 
take the toughest jobs day after day, 
Chevrolet trucks arc now brawnlca 
sturdier than ever. . y
4
T H IS  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  I S .N O T  P U B IIS H E D  O R  D IS P L A Y E D  B Y  Y H E  L I Q U O R  C O N T R O L  B Q AR D ' 
• O R  B Y T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  BR ITISH  C O L U M B I A
m o r e
e c o n o m y !
' I
Total? ...1.............  4p 10
KA^OCiPS SG G
Mallach ■:..................... ' 0 0
Wniiams' .........................2 0
?phh ................. i. 1 1
McArdlo 1........................  5 0
i Freeman ' ...............■....  1 V
McLaren, .................... ? 1
Lee' -.....   -,1 0
Ken McDonald ;..............0 0
Keith MeDonald ...;... .' 1 0
Rowell .....................7 ?
MbLpnn ............   B 3
Rlhnldi':........................  1 0
•t-albot ............................ 1 0
Cronin. ... ;......... 0
The now and greater stamina of 1953 
Chevrolet trucks plus extra gusolino 
economy in heavy-duty models with im­
proved vnivo-in-heud pcrfonnance reduces 
hauling cos|s per ton-mile, brings you 
greater over-all economy throughout tho 




A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
§
Totals ........ ;................  28 8 7 ,23
Score by periods:
KELOWNA ......... . 3. 3 ’ 4 O-hIO
KAMLOOPS ........  3 1 3  1— 8
, Shots slopped:
By Mallach .......... 11 0 6 12-311




ers with tho Penticton Athletics of 
the OMBL arc sidelined with injur­
ies. They nrc pitcher Ted Bovvsflcld 
and center fielder Bud Russell.
CVlv
JDoa’i let opportunity escape 
you fo r  lack o f  a savings plan
LOCAL RIDERS TOT SHOW
PENTICTON—Members of the 
Penticton Riding Club captured tlio 
first three places in the grand ng- 
gregnte of tlic nnnuul gymkhnna 
July 1. I
OPEN A A  
SAVINGS V T  
ACCOUNT AT
».s
“Q U AU TY PAYS”
W« spedallte In all types «t
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PI.A8TBIima -> KTUCCOINQ 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
QRSI &  SUNS LT D .
DIAL Z494
; M-tfe.
Hero arc u few thlng.s wc think arc 
worthy of your consideration before 
you buy your (ruck.'
In 19.5.3, Chevrolet trucks arc more 
rugged, have huskier and more rigid 
constructibn (han ever in the past. This 
means longer truck life and lower over­
all coMs to you, V
You'll iitul the increased honepower
and higher compression ratios of tho 
four great valvc-in-lEad engines bring 
you greater power, greater stamina, 
greater performance, greater ability to 
do the job. You'll find that means faster 
acceleration, greater ability to climb 
the steepest grades. And you’ll find a 
mndcrful coin hi gawline mileage, 
toot '
As any owner of a 1953 Chevrolet
' i; , . , ,
truck k'now.s, these nrc thb sturdiest, 
most powerful trucks Chevrolet has 
ever built. In every load range, they 
have proved themselves to bo the 
world’s leading money-makers on any 
hauling job.
Before you buy, drop in at our show­
room and talk things over. Let us show 
you why it’s better business to buy 
Chevrolet Advance-Design Trucks.
fin
MORB PIOPII BUY CHCVROtBT 
tRiiCKI THAN ANY OTHIR MAKII
, CT-ISJI
Tiao
1675 Pendozi Street Phone 3207
B O M M ?. I M THE KELOWNA COtJElER
I
0
EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  N U M BER S
.COUBIEB COURTESY
P o lic e ----------- J.„ D ua 3300
H o sp ita l----------- D ial 4000
F ire H a l l--------  D ial 112
HBDWAL DtHECTOBY 
SERVICE
H oaable to contact a doctor 
Hi  < dial 27SS
^ D R U G  STO R ES O PE N  
SUNPAY 
i.00 to 6^0 p m
WEDNESDAY .
, 7JOO to 8J00 p m
0IW Y008 CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and Aniericah Customs 
24<hour service,.
PERSONAL ROS SALE
HEFINEO LAOV, » ,  FROM EAST. RASPBCBBIES AND CHERBIES 
would like* to meet someone con* for sa!e~Beirs Fruit and Poultry 
gcnlaL Reply Box 2215 Kelowna Faim,i south of Rutland. Come out 
Courier. 91-3-p and pick your own. For informa­
tion ^honc C047,
PROPERTY FOR SALE BUSINESS
ATTRACTIVE CORITCR LOT ON OPPORTUNITIES
Abbott and Francis overlooking ~ ~ ~  ---------------
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing W200.00 WILL BUY BEN'S WHITE 
necessary. Suitable for any type of most popular cafe in the
The Kelowna Courier
- Established 1904
BUSINESS pe r so n a l BUDGIES FOR SALE.
Phone 8193. 90-3-pSAW FILING. QUMMINO. HE* . LOT 88x183 ON LAKESHORE. All
COTTINC; ptaner knives, scissors, r r  IPPPR COM cultivation. Well above lake
chainsaws, etc. Sharpened. Lawn ^  *™de for late
mower service. E. A. LesUe. 2915 Manlmttan.
South Pe»d»L
______ _________ _______ w. - . . - ...... ......... ,  An independent newspaper publlsh-
9Mfc home. Td^honV~2802 ~or 3443 Fn Peace River B l^k . Terms can b e . Mondby and Thursday^at
evenings. 66-tIf **cr̂ "8c*̂ ** Pof .further particulars oa
............... ............ 'I---------------------- write B. J. Bohnet, Dawson Creek,
B.C. 89-9-c
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
The
NEED MONEV? TTS RIGHT 
BiOund home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through
_____________________________ _____________________  _ _ Courier Classifieds—  hundreds of
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE I^e<l3n, B.C. (near^Pen- 5-ROOM FULLY MODERN HOME buyers! U*Nc
...  ti « «k uClOXli><,.A. 1 , •  ̂  ̂ ' 90*4*C ' tiritli VkncoimAnf m«invMn4SM nSI /iiw- . ^
ME51BER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCUIaATIONS
accessories lor your new ensemble?
Let me help you by making up 
something special lor your n e ^ s  in 
my made to order Costume Jewelry „  
Studio at 2915 PertdozL Phone No, 
4324- 92-2C
90-4-c with basement, automatic oil fur- 
nace with forced air heating sys- 
(BED:̂  OAK FLOORING tern. Price $1750
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA $29.00 per month.
SPECIAL CONCESSION
down; balance Girls who have previously been 
includes insur- Kelowna’s Lady-of-the-Lake at the
I Sh’o rts -^ /3 2  X 2V4” per M— ance and taxes. Phone 6869 or call International Regatta, will be given 
!•;; ' - y; ' ^ $240.00 at 665 Broadway. * 90-3c a free pass to everything that goes
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $305.G0 —:---- —*------ ------------——----—
BLIND No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 2^4" per M— LAKESHORE PROPERTY 150 feet
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SjA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Bernice Pettigrew 
will be Teen Town 
lady-of-lake entry
Wearing the "Miss Teen Town" 
banner in the' ■ Lady-of-thc-Lake 
contest will be Miss Bernice Pel- 
tigi-ew, a 17-year-old brunette 
beauty, who won the "Teen Queen" 
title over three other contestants 
at a Teen Town dance Wednesday 
night
Vjing for the "Teen Queen" hon­
ors wore Miss PeUigrew, Miss Ma­
rie Beaubien, Miss Vivian Geen 
and Miss Audrey James, A close 
contest, the four lovelies wenj 
judged on charm," personality and 
deportment beauty of face and 
figui'c, ability to speak in public, 
general intelligence and special 
ability.
Judges were Jack McDonald and 
Oil Daunv
Crossing over to the left side of 
the road at a point other than an 
intersection cost driver D. F. Dca-i 
con a $4.50 fine, paid by waiver, j




and Awping Headquarters. Loane’s. $190.00 beach, boat house and small motor
Phone 20U. ' 80-2Sc No. 2 Random Lengths per M $210.00 boat Not sold separate. Apply 1614
White Oak ------ $10.00 per M less Richter Street 92-3M-P
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL R O S E N G R E N * S ---------------------------------------------
Vancouver, B.C. 3-ROOM3TUCCO HOUSE, COM-
and water system. 
Upstairs, (nicely finished). Light, 
telephone, few fruit trees, large 
garage. $4,000, $2,000 down—450 a 
month, no interest. 803 Morisbn 
; A v e . ' j . ; : ' 9 0 - 3 p .
on at this year’s water show. It is 
planned to get them all together 
for a special presentation at next 
year’s Regatta.
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
^  1188 Kingsway •ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial .
4183. 89-tfd
h o u se  TRAILER FOR 
HAVE y o u r  RUGS; CAOTETS §1,500. Phone 7849. 
and upholstered furniture cleaned
SALE.
92-lc
right in your own home. Fast efil? TREE-RIP1EN£D'^CHERR][ES. 10c 
clent service.* Satisfaction guaratt? a < pound- i Pick/; ybur own. No, 61 
teed. 'iCiaU Okanagan Dur^cleah 'Highland Drive,/*Bankhead. Phone 
Service at .4242 or write Box 108; 8177. . ^ v •  92-2c
alniiity In an effort to e l lm ^ te  
overlapping of meeting dates. 
/Thursday, July 9'
/  Laerbssc—Penticton, vs. Kelow-
I na,’'Memorial Arena, 9.00 p.m. 
tl ’Ybnrsday, Jnly 16
Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs. Kel- 
•, owna,. Memorial Arena, 9,00 
p.m.
'  ' Thursday, July'23
lacrosse—Kamloops vs. Kelow^ 
I' na, Mjemorlal Arena. 9.00 p.m. 
' Thursday, July 30 
‘Regatta.
Friday, July 31 
"i Regatta.
'I Setnrday, August 1
I  , Regatta,
i CLASSIFIED AOVERTiSlNG 
, BATES'
J e  -pier word per insertion, minimum 
n 13 w ■
■TRAVEL B Y  AIR ' boards^ Propane range. J. M. Davey,
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or W rlti Mara. BiC.  ̂ 92-lc
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL -̂------------------- ----
BUREAU, 4 REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFERS,
' 212 Main Street 1° .'freshen November-December.
for Information,-We..make your rei Mrs/C.*S. Latimer. RR 3, Vernon, 
servations and sell -Air Transporta- Phone!,3241._______________ 92-3p
Agente tor: '*̂ °*̂ .* . 26 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. Apply
Ca n a d ia n  pa c ific  a ir l in e s  ^  'Crepanier store, Peach-
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC.' 
UNTED'AmUNES !





' for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY UN CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
11.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
004 per column inch.
H ELP WANTED
-EOTERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
for about 'two months, possibly 
longer. Apply Campbell, Imrie & 
Shankland.^ 102 Radio Bldg. .
92-tfc
BII|).9PS; IN ALL FANCY Colors 
andt varieties including Pieds, Vib-
______________________________ lets, ̂ ?5tolloWiFa'ceSi cnearwings and!
PLASTER, STUCCO'AND CON- selfcolqrs. Baby-budgies shipped in 
c'retb John Fenwick. DIM ?,VapWy.;.Doprood Aviaries, 133̂
7244 or • w rite,to Okanagan Mis- ‘
Sion. FREE estimates, '  ̂67-tfC Telephone KEj 5411-R. - 92-2c
S • A - W i-S   ̂ ^  FOB ,BE?rTER-LEGHORNS BUY
SawfUlnfc gumming, recuttlng ®¥®Ĵ
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- f  
mower service. Johnson’s FUlnfe
Shop, phbne 3731, 764, Cawstoh Sardla. B.C._______________ 46-tfc
Ave.- ' 74-tfc CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
R r  a  c o i iS f f lE  .pl o o b in g  S ' t a a
:rL O R .L A Y ,m .a « « n ,, l i f
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433 
Glenwood Avenue. Size 51 ft. x 
130 ft. New homes, cement side: 
walk. Apply owner, G. D. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. 81-tfc
■WELL KEPT 2-BEDROOM H ^ ^  
for sale. Picket fence, nice garden 
and large building in back. $4600.00 
cash. Apply Box 2214 Kelowna 
Courier. . 91-3-p
PUBLICITY MATERIAL
Regatta publicity in Vancouver 
show-windows is being looked after 
by Marion Scott with the co-opera­
tion of large departmental stores
•there.', .. ■ ■ ■
N 0 1 Y !
Nicmr DRIVING
“LITE-A-BUMPER” ' 
W ITH  SCOTCH-LITE TAPE
IViTtch'for furher announcements by the Jaycecs as to where and 
when you can have this applied.
W HILUS INSURANCE AGENCY
"INSURANCE IS
Phone 2217
’S I N C E  1 9 1 2
OUR BUSINESS" ,
288 Bernard Ave.
^ E A U t lF U L  LA K ES H O R E H O M E  
FO R  S A LE
Two or three bedrtjoms, living and dining room, fireplace, 
kitchen; bathnJomtuid Utility room. TvvQ-car garage attach­
ed. Radiant floating and floof-to-cciling thcrmo-panc win­
dows. Very v best of equipment throughout. Broadloom and 
rambeau carpeting. Small guest house, own jetty and moor­
ing, and 200 feet*of good beach. Nice secluded groUnds 
and absolutely unsurpassed view,
F U L L  P R I C E — $ 2 1 ,5 0 0 .
 ̂ Exc lu sive -A g e n ts
C O L L E n  &  W ILSO N  R E A L T Y  
LIM ITED
Phone 3 1 ^ 6
S43 Bernard Avenue
P h o A c  2805
finishing, wall to wall carpets, llnq- 
leum and lino-tile. Call^at 549 Ber- 
nai'd Avenue or dial 3358; , 47-tfc
Ijsts come' to iCampbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leoh at ;Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICyCLB'SHOP. . 45-tfc
DEALEI^^aN A i;#
:^ ^ d  i eqm mill, mine and
lo|8inff fiUj^lies; new'and used wiire 
.rb|ie/piji^/tod juttirigs; ■ chain, steel 
platetahdi?ibapes;^  ̂ and
v^, 8 ,91, Phone Pacific 6357. 3rtfc
NATION^AL MACHINERY CO.’
LOST AT OKANAGAN MISSION/l|(ntted;f;/Dlsti^^
_____________ _̂_____________ and district'or en'route to Vaheou-. sai^miU,'logging and contractorsV
TrAPHvnt; «5TrmPMT«! pm vnnr ver, a'diamond'engagement ring.’ equipment; - .Enquiries , invited iLACHERS, S’TUDENTS, Fill your „  . A—i n 0917
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
' plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial, Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avdiue, diar2788.->’
82-tfc
Lo s t
summer months with a new in­
come. Sell in a protected territory, 
full or part time, our 250 guaran­
teed products including cosmetics, 
tonics, medicines, soaps,, etc. Write 
for full paHlTculars "-to the largest 
household necessities manufactur­
er Familex,'Dept 1, 1600 Delorimxe; 
Montreal. 92-lc
CAPABLE COOK HOUSEKEEPER 
tor adult faimily of 3. Four miles 
from town on bus line. Sleep in or 
> out. Phone 8118 for interview.
91-3-p
Reward offered;• Apply to'Box ,2217 
Kelowna Courier.' 92rlc
FOR RENT
Gi'ahvUle J^ahd. Vancouver 1, B.C; 
S ' ' 25-tfn
PROPERTY FOR SALE
'  HELP WANTED—FEMALE
MAKE MONEY AT HOME address- ;______
ing envelopes for advertisers. Use 2-ROOM 
typewriter or longhand.: • Good full, Hangette 
sparctlme earnings. Satisfaction pacific.
guaranteed. Mall’ $1,50 Instruc- ------- !--------- :------------1_
tion * manual. Transglo, P.O. Box ATTRACTIVE THREE -- 
1543,/y/ichlta, .Kansas,' U.S.A. room suite, frigidaire,/
‘ \ ' 92-lc range, built-in features. '
entrance. 845 Glenn Ave'.
3-ROOM SUITE "WITH bath, elec­
tric stove, frig and garage. Apply'
Mr. Hibbent, Bankhead Apts.
92-lp
FURNISHED THREE-ROOM suite.
ApDly 1874 Ethel St. 92-3p
FOR RENT—FURNISHED bachelor trbtes) good, w'dlvand-electric pump, 
suite, bed-sitting room, electrally outSide city,limits, immediate 
eSiipped kitchen, bathroom. One possession.. Price $6.000/- 
block from town. $50.00 per month.
Avalable immediately.; Phone'2125. VERY ATTRACTIVE .FOUR-ROOM
go.tfc hungalqw, full basement, laundry 
tubs-and oak’ floors. Built four
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
• 255 Bernard Ave. ;
SNAPPY FOUR-r 6 oM bungalow 
•with "full basement, furnace and 
plurabingiv Large’lot and some fruit
FUhNISHED SUITE — 
and frig. Apply 1107 
91-3-c
years ago and in lovely condition. 
Price $7,900. Early possession. •
AT WINFIELD-COSY TWO-bed- 
room house, with cooler and artesian 
well. . One acre of land and some 
fruit-trees. All'fenced. Good value
MALE JUNIOR OR SENIOR MAT- 
RICXILATION GRADUATES. We FOR RENT OR SALE—STUCCO 6- 
Would be pleased to discuss the pro- room bungalow. Strathcond Ave, 
/Session of Chartered Accountancy Near lake. Phone evenings 6740.
’ with you as we have openings in 92-lc
our offices'tor articled students. If 
Interested please call ot.i Campbell,




to take full charge of small home.
Working mother. Salary $90 per 
month plus room and board. Write 
Mrs, MacLcan, 730 Columbia St.,





at $3,800 with'-haif cash.
WANTED FOR ALL CASH—TWO 
bedroom house with basement and 
furnace. Close in.
ROOMS FOR REHT BY DAY. 
week or month. One' block from 
Post Office, 519 Lawrence. Avenue. 
Phone 8128. . 01-tfo
2 FURNISHED ROCiMS—Centrally 
located, clean,’ pleasant, on quiet 
street. 1869 Marshall; phone 6834.
I  ̂ ,91-3-c •:
WIDOW WOULD LJKE ELDERLY 
couple to share tornished house. 
Close to park and town. Apply to 
Box 2213, Kelowna Courier.. 00-3-c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 1
. 255 Bernard Ave. ■
Kelowna
k  POSITION WANTED WANTED TO RENT
LADY,'38, DESIRES POSITION. 
Qudlltied practlcoi nui-se,, house­
keeper niul sales clerk. Box 221G 
Kelowna Courier. 9l-3p
J w  i  LXT DO HOUSEKEEPING -  
1 Capable to take charge. ' Phono 
3882. 9Mfc
l l i  MBMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY OF Mum- 
sie, ,thc late Mrs. George Jones, 
Pcachland, D.C., who passed away 
* June 27, 1043, '
Sweet nrc the memories silently 
kept.
I Of one we love and never forget. 
!/ —Her slepdaughlcrs Mabel and 
Edith. 02-lp
CARD %  XHANKS
THE FAMILY OP THE LATE Mrs. 
D. A. Dunlop wish to thank alt 
their fricnd.s and neighbors for all 
the floral tributes and kind cxpw'S- 
sions of sympathy in their recent 
bereavement, SiK-ctnl thonks to' 
Pns. Anderson & O’Donneil, nurse* 
and staff o t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, and Mr. and Mrs. Cam­
eron Day.
D. A. Dunlop and Family.
02-lp
COUINQ EVENTS
AQUATIC DININQ UOOM CATUn-
INO to wedding receptions, ban­
quets. etc. Phone D, MtUn.s 3960 or 
4313,...................................KlitKS"
TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO rent 
house, 3 bedrooms. Exco’llent refer- 
cncoj. House in the city preferred. 
Phone 7638. 92-2c
CARS AND TRUCKS
1950 FLEETLINE CHEVROLET^ 
A-1 condition. Must bo sold. Phone 
0401. 02-3p
DOUBLE -YOUR ^NO lN i LIFE 
with BARDAHL. increase film 
strength ot oil ton times. 7S-tfc
va/^a n t e d ““  -
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PIUCM PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
etc. Honest grading., Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., ’Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PActtic 6357. 3-tfe
FOR SALE
tEGfON HALL CATERING 
receptions, banquets, 




RECORD ALBUMS, MANDOLIN 
and case, Italian make, Eostman 
camera,,walrus leather suitcase and 
club bag. Phone evenings 6740.
" 92-lc
BING AND 1.AMDERT CHERRIES, 
ready first orthc week. Phono your 
ordem to W, R. Qoudle, Bankhead 
8843, __________  61-a-c
Motorists II, R. McClure, S, 
Thornller, Vera Smith, Emma Chis­
holm, E. S, liichontson, D. Fmilkncr, 
T. Capawi. A. 'Cawiewwn, j. Jost. 
P. Sapinsky, P, V. Chaplin and J, 
Anton paid fines ot $2,50 each for 
overstaying the one hour parking 
limit.
1:RT COURIER ClAiBlilFfKDS 
■IFQlt-QUICK RESULTS
A fine of $2Ji0 was paid by Sally 
Smith for parking 0 motor vehicle 
within 15 feet of an Intersection.
!‘DM I Otar lontbo^x raS/« Mon*yf';<
O0I  m ney fast with a
NiAGARA
AUrO LOAN
How much do you iicedP 
1100 . . . $500 . . . $1000 . . .  
More? 'You can got a Niagara 
kuto loan in a muttor of 
mlnutea. llrliig in owner­
ship pa|ieni and elioono I ho 
iMyniont plan that miiUn you 
nesi .̂ Loans to $1000 carry 
llfo -in su rn n ee  for your 
fatnlly protection . . .  at no 
extra coat to you.
YOU PAY I l l s  
POR MANY PRIINOLY lOANS
Y e * Menititv M e, e l
C M Peyawnt Pevm enlt
$ m . i o $ 80,00 ' ' 94
R U ',20 40JQH8 20
' i f l A R 19
211.11 l O f W 12
I W N  O R  000 A M O U N T S
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A  GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Everything nhout it is big —  everything but the price! Britain's fore- 
mosii Ucsij^crs liavo engineered Vauxhall with Canadian distonccs and 
Canitdion driving in mind. ThoyVo built in big-car features like five- 
passenger seating witli elbow room for all; tbeyVe built you ^  yawn­
ing trunk space with room for nil the luggage ypuUl ever need; thoy^ve 
incorporated now springing and now stniulixed shock absorbers to 
give you “Vauxliall Glide” , the secret of Vnuxliairs rock-steady steer­
ing and soft-floating ride. And the prices ipiotcd on tliis ppge include 
oil-bath air cleaner and. air condition beater*ond defrosior. And to 
power tlicso sleek beauties there are two entirely new engines the 
four cylinder “Wyvern” and the six cylinder “Vclox.” ! Heroes n!l the 
power yqu need for hour after hour of stretching liigliway, for the 
steepest'bills, for the toughest going.-Here's power and power to
C Y L I N D E R  ' W Y V E R N '  
Delivered in K E L O W N A  for only
Price q u o te d  I t  i u s o * » o d  price a n d  
In c lu d e i a ir  c o n d itio n  h o o te r , d e -  
f r o it e r  a n d  fe d e r a l t a x e i ,
U c e n ie  fe e , p ro v in c ia l a n d  m u n ic ip a l 
t a X e i  e x t r a  w h e r e  th e y  a p p l y .
CYLINDER 'VELOX'
spare. VauxbaU gives you tlio standord Canadian gearsltift. No won­
der Canadians, coasl-to-consi, are acclaiming Vunxliair —- **Britain's
Finest I..ow-Priccd Car”. See for yourself ■ 
—- Soon I
see and drive Vauxliall
Delivered in K E L O W N A  for only
> 2 1 1 4
Price q u o te d  I t  e u p p e ite d 'p ric e  a n d  
In c lu d ti o lr  c o n d llle n  h e a le r , d » .  
fr e t le r  a n d  fe d e r a l lo N e t ,
LIcen te  fe e , p ro v in c ia l a n d  m u n ic ip a l 
l a x e i  e x t r a  w h e re  th e y  a p p l y .
VWl*
Pollock Motors Ltd.
542 Bernard Avenue P h o h e  3048
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4 7 th  IN T E R N A T IO N A L R E G A H A
Reserved Seat Tickets 
N o w  On Sale
AT REGATTA HEADQUARTERS 
446 Bernard Avenue ( 2 doors west of Post Office)
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 5 p.m. PHONE 4321
IN A D I S T I N C T I V E
Heart attack 
proves fatal 
to H . Meunier
Henri Eugene Meunier. 603 
Clement Avenue, died this morn­
ing when he was stricken by a 
heart attack while sleeping.
A.retired gardener, he was bom 
in France 72 years ago, emigrating 
to Canada 35 years ago, to spend 
some years at White Rock, B.C. 
He also resided at Red Deer, Alta., 
lor eight years and in Burnaby, B. 
C, ,,for four years, coming to Kel­
owna seven years ago.
He leaves his widow, Marie; two 
sons, Roland, Kelowna, and Henry 
in Alberta, and four grandchildren. 
Funeral arrangemets will be an­
nounced later by Kelowna Funeral 
Directors. .
M o t e  A b o u t
couple
(From Page 1. Col. 5)
G . E . Cheetham 
passes aw ay 
after stroke
M
CLASS OF ITS OWN
Jennens offered house 
but must build boat 
plans within a year
City Council gave Gordon Jen- 
tiens one week to make up his 
mind whether he wants to, occupy 
the vacant house in the exhibition 
grounds imder the terms laid down 
by the city.
Jennens would be given the 
right to occupy the building rent- 
free for one year, providing he 
instals electric wiring, plumbing fa­
cilities and starts construction of 
bis new boat factory within a year.
In the event he does not start 
work on the boat plant within a 
year and wants to vacate the house, 
he would be given permission, to re­
move th e ' wash basins, bath, etc., 
but must leave the electric wiring>
roRtfs
B R IT IS H -B U IIT
ZEPHYR
6
Zephyr’s luxurious comfort, exceptional 
handling ease and smooth 6-cylinder per­
formance surpass anything you’ll expect 
in a car priced so low. Make your inspec­
tion of this distinctive car, and drive it, 
without obligation. Zephyr’s smart styling 
and exceptional economy will give you a 




EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN ENGLISH FORD  
PRODUCTS IN TH E KELOW NA AREA.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
^
W E  M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W E A T H ER
MONDAY - TUESDAY  
JULY 6th - 7th' 
TONIGHT Attendance ̂ ig h t
Tomorrow FOTO-NITE
WED. - THUR.—7 & 9 p.m. 
Here is a true story of our time 
—It happens but rarely
W a r n e r  B r o s  •PKttCNl 
THE
M-G-M
A bove AN D 
B eyond
’•nuaiso : ' . . m  ■ ,
ROBERT lY LO R  
ELEANOR PaiIKER
h m k s T  NEWS \
TOTAL CASH 
NOW
afttn a. ' V' co u o n n y  ' .
VUARNERCOLOR
C^nT  WILBUR •-» JAMES O'HANl^
' jo h n ’brahm-
— CAliTOON — 
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
COMING
FRI. - SAT., July 10- 11
*310 .00
You must attcml the 
Paramount Theatre 
on either
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You may get away from work 
aijd worry while vacationing, 
but wherever you may go— ŷou 
are always responsible for your 
auto in case of accident. Ypyr 
auto insurance, however, is never 
off the. job! Be fully insured be? 
tore you go. Let us help you .with 
your insurance needs. Call soon
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centre. This country is quite thick­
ly populated, the old fashioned vil­
lages generally are perched on top 
of hills (for defence) and every­
where, fruit, grapes, oranges, lem­
ons, peaches, apricots, cherries, 
olives are growing.' Miles and miles 
of them up and down the steep 
hills and ridges. Lots of orchards 
here and acres of flowers • being 
grown lor the perfume factories.
It was amazing to see these yel­
low and red houses perched up in 
sides of precipice and villages built 
.right to the very edge of the prec­
ipice.
The road climbs along the sides 
of the valley of trees under over­
hanging rock and through several 
tunnels, but no matter how far we 
got, there were always houses 
perched above us. 'Very old red 
and yellow churches, in many pe­
culiar situations.
"We visited a remarkable pottery 
factory, a fruit factory and final­
ly at Grasse, a perfume factory. 
They uSe millions of kilas of flow­
ers to make the perfume, roses vi­
olets, carnations, jasmins, orange 
blossoms etc. Also iris root, clov­
er, rice and many seeds. It was 
mpst interesting watching the var­
ious processes. Then we came to 
the finished articles and priced 
them. The prices were quite mod­
est. But this particular factory, 
“Molinas,” command tthe highest 
prices in the world, and is one_of 
the biggest in France. Here is a 
list of the flowers used in the pro­
duction of perfume in the various 
firms in Clrasse:
1,800,000 kilas of orange’ blos­
soms; 700,000 kilas of roses; 800,000 
kilas of jasmin; 250,000 kilas of 
cistur; 501,000 kilas of narcissi; 50,- 
000. kilas of' carnations, geraniums 
and mirmosa; 500,000 kila^ of lav­
ender; 135,000 kiles of tuberoise; 
broom, sage.
MANY ARTISTS 
This whole district abounds in 
artists, which vis natural as there is- 
sp much pictiuresque scenery. We 
were told of the many names-of 
famous' artists who live or have 
lived here. One artist’s name I  do 
remember, and saw the house he 
lived in. That is Winston Churchill. 
Today it is still ah artist’s village 
though much commercialized by 
the coach companies. The grandson 
of the original Jacques is still 
there. I bought two small water 
colors of hih In the old inn the ar_- 
lists painted on anything paintable, 
such as cupboards, walls, ceilings 
etc. I suppose to pay for their 
drinks. These paintings are. all 
preserved.
We are^ very taken with the ef­
ficiency of the French. ’ Everything 
is run well. Trains Start, leaye and 
arrive-on perfect time. The bu^es. ; 
the underground, are perfectly ̂ run. 
The hotels are models of efficient 
and quiet service. We are very im­
pressed with the lAagnificent art­
istry o f'the French shown every- ‘ 
where in pictures, status,, carvings, 
design, in fact in every thing. , i 
But the French .seem so very. ‘ 
sad. I mentioned this to an English­
man who has lived most of his life 
in France; He saiji that this was 
so. The French are longing for 
leadership. They are fed up with 
the way democracy has left’ them 
with no direction. He thinks tliey 
may blow up at ahy time. They 
talk so much of the past and of the 
age of Napoleon and want a sec­
ond Napoleon. Every guide-inter? 
preter, and some are fine well ed­
ucated people who make a profes- i 
Sion of interpreting names to vis­
itors, particularly Americans, dwell 
so much on the greatness of Napol­
eon. Democracy; as developed by 
British genius, docs not seem to 
work in every country.
The death occurred, follo\ying a 
stroke, in hospital here Thursday 
of ' George Ernest Cheetham, 71, 
452 Buckland Avenue. He w’as 
stricken June 30 and died one day 
after his birthday anniversary.-
Born July 1, 1882, in Leicester, 
Eng., the late Mir. Cheetham enlist­
ed in the Canadian army shortly 
after arriving in Canada, seeing 
service in France in World War I 
with the First Divisional Ammuni­
tion Column and the Third Bri­
gade, Canadian Field Artillery. An 
Okanagan resident for * several ■ 
years, he made his home in Kel­
owna since 1946.
Final rites were conducted this 
afternoon, under auspices'of the 
Canadian Legion, from the chapel 
of Kelowna Ftmeral Directors, 
Rev. D. M. Perley of First United 
Church officiating. Interment was 
in Kelowna Cemetery. The deceas­
ed had no known immediate rela­
tives.
graduates, urged them to put first 
things first and to remember al­
ways their purpose in life: to know, 
love and serve God.
The. grads who will sit in S t 
Joe’s classrooms no longer as stu­
dents are: Rodney Bain, Leo Bid-' 
ach. Kenneth Casorso, James Dodd, 
Adrian Eberle, Harry Golling, Nora 
Hynes, Plus Koenig, Gregory Lang, 
George Pollras; Louise Thomas, 
Lucille Smith. ’
The Grade .'VII hosts were: Nich­
olas Bulach, Diane Goetz, Peter 
Kolodychuk, Joseph Limberger, 
Margaret Milne, Dixie Roy, John 
Schlosser, Stacy Tutt and Deannc 
Vetteri
Marietta Andersqn, Shirley Cam­
eron. Linda Ghezzi, Dick Lennic, 
Mary MacKenzie, Joan McKinley, 
Audrey James and Georgirui Steele, 
all of Kelowna; Terry Bailey. Car­
men Bet Dianne Cox, Lois Mac- 
Quarric, Ross Patterson and Mary 
E. Wightman, Kimberley; Helene 
Balzina, Donald 'Ure and Joan 
Strdmstcad. Nelson: Barbara Bud­
dy, Ted Smith and Sandra Card­
inal!. Penticton; Donna Clements. 
Peachland; Arlene Corbin, Elsie 
McAllister. Jean Nesbitt and Mar­
gery Roberts, Kamloops: Gene
Godderis, and Helen Nora, RosS- 
land; Peggy Henniger, Grand
Forks; June Husband and N ell. 
Veale, Vernon and Mrs. Sylvia Re- 
bagUatU, Lytton.
P A N -A B O D E
The qalck and economical way 
to build . . , NUA accepted 
C.C. TEEPLB






Twelve Grade VIII graduates 
were bid farewell by Grade VII 
pupils at a party held at St. Jo­
seph’s Parochial School at the end 
of the 1952-53 scholastic term.
The Grade VII hosts had tables • 
artisitcally arranged in the school 
cafeteria' and provided an attract­
ive and satisfying lunch. Guest of 
honor was Rt. Rev. W; B. McKen­
zie, D.P., parish priest. Monsignor 
McKenzie, while speaking to the
W ater safety 
course ends
, The largest swimming and water 
safety instructor school held in Kel­
owna will end today .
Sponsored by the B.C. division 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
32 applicants from interior B.C. 
points converged upon the Aquatic 
for the four-day course which feat­
ured various swimming strokes and 
skills, life-saving, administration of 
a swimnting program and the care 
and maintenance of ‘ swimming 
pools and'facilities. Instructors are 
Dick Mitchell and Frank Kennedy, 
both of Vancouver. .
The course also included films 
and a session on rythmic and speed 
swimming, conducted by Margaret 
Hutton and a lecture on the inhal- 
ator and artificial respiration, us­
ing the inhalator by fire chief Fred 
Gore. /
, Registered for the course were
— D IAL 2 0 2 0 i^
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•  MO'VING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  FICK-UP and DELIVERY 
• SERVICE. ,





It*s richer, robust,"full-bodied. . ,  
blended to satisfy the taste 
of l^ritish Columbians. Try it! 
You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.
Fuffy Age d in Small O a k C a tki
CaptaiitHorgan
RUM
Blended to Perfection ' 







T H I S  A D V E R T I S E M E N T  IS  N O T  P U B L I S H E D  O R  D I S P L A Y E D  B Y  T H E  L I Q U O R  C O N T R O L 
B O A R D  O R  B Y  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A  : ;
MON. —  TUBS. *
JULY 0 — 7 , ’
' l U S T Y  M E N "
DRAMA MILDLY WESTERN 
With Susan Hayward, Robert 
Mitchum and Arthur Kennedy.
A roaring tiile of the Rodeo, and 
n woman who fought for her 
man. An exciting; story for all 
ages. •
BUS MONDAY
WED. ~  THUR.




II T O  TH E SHORES 
O F TR IP O LI"
TECHNICOLOR DRAMA
I With John Fayne, Maureen O'­
Hara and Randolph Scott. Action, 
color, ndventurd and tlio odmlra- 
llon of the Nation; tho U.S. 




F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
P ip in g  H o t . . .  . 
Golden D elicious . . . 
F resh ly  P rep a red  . . .
(From .Page 1, Gol. 5) 
raft, bearing the “offering”’ of food 
to Ogopogo. The meat will be 
wrapped in birch bark—another au­
thentic touch. ‘
. Highlights of the ceremony will 
be broadcast over CBC news round­
up.. . ’ ' I ' ilil,
I The Aqu^ado program follows;
7:15 p.m'fr swimming races; 7:25, 
rowing race; 7:30, clown diving; 
7:40, another swim race; 7:45, ornu- 
ipcntal swimming by Margaret Hut­
ton; '7:65, ladies' open 50-yard 
breastslroko; 8:00 p.m., apple box 
derby; 8:10, swimming race: 8:15, 
diving by Dr. George Atharis; 8:20, 
rowing race; 0:25, mixed relay open 
200 yards, freestyle; 8:.30, Ogopogo 
ceremony. .
The Kelowhb City Band \vill be 
in attendance, providing special 
music for somq of the program's 
events.
h y  s h o p p in g  r e g u la r ly
SAFEWAY
Save •  Tot by eaving a little every time you ehop, ThAt'e wliat 
happens whm you supply all your food needs at Safeway. .You 
see, our prices are low on every itom eilcry dayi..eo you're,bound 
to save dh (be total of purchases you msko here. . For uiuuptes 
of Safeway's money-sai^g values, check the lists below.
These Prices‘Effective Tuesday, July 7, Wednes., Juy 8, and Thurs., July 9
Veiveeta Cheese Kraft, 1-lb. pieg.
Cut Wax Beans Taste Tels, Choice. 15-oz. ca n ............... .
Ge*dk
S iiil  A d m
D I S I N F E C T S  
D E O D O R I Z E S  
R E M O V E S  S T A I N S  
W H I T E N S
b r i g h t e n s
Sovsi VKotk and lime 
.every day, |n laundry, 
bolh and kluhsn.
4  H A N D Y  S I Z E S
J N «
Plum Jam ' Aylmer. 48-oz. Tin.
16-oz. Pkg.
l i / d A  okflfllt/
FAST FfRRir SfIPWCf
B B T W e e H  H O K S B S H O B  B A Y  
( W » $ t  V a n c o u v e r ) —M A H A IM O
Only 90 Minutot Croitl'ng • Via Do luxo MV; Kahloka
•  5 TRIPS DAILY •
H A V E  H O R S E S H O E  B A Y i l E A V E  N A N A I M O i
■  A . M . ,  1 3  N O O N ,  4  P . M . ,  ' 6  A . M , ,  10  A . M , .  2  P . M , ,
•  P . M .,4 3 M I D N I G H T  d P . M , , I O P . M .
t O A Y U G H T  S A V I N G  T IM E )
V IC TO R IA -P O R T A N O E U S  S E flV IC It 
4  TRIPS DAILY V IA  M V. C H IN O O K
VAMCOUVIR errr, •.C.Molor TrarMporlolĥ
V , ISO Duni"ivlr, Worine J431,
MOdSlSHOe »AY. f.rry Tsrmlnol.I Whyl^ft 3Sai P.
BLACK BALL LINE,LTD.
H einz. #  for 
15-OZ, C a n ...,
P ojodidce
PORKLOINCHQPSgg^
SMOKED PICNIC , 
SHOULDERS s .




Wo rcBcrvc the right 
to limit quantitlca.
WATERMELON
.Sugar Sweet. I.ii....... ........... 8c (■
TOMATOES
Hot House. Red ripe. L b .... 34c
GRAPEFRUrr
California white, Lb.... 12c
L ^ < a ft:WAV
